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SUMMARY 
 

Issue:  Should the Planning Commission approve an application to maintain an existing 
automobile wrecking and dismantling facility located at 1140, 1328, 1440, 1560, and1564 
Heritage Road in the Otay Mesa Community Plan area? 

 
Staff Recommendation(s):  

 
1. APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 1976986; 
 
2. APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1971555; and 
 
3. APPROVE Conditional Use Permit No. 1971554. 

 
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On April 19, 2017 the Otay Mesa Planning 
Group voted 10-0-1 to recommend approval of the project with no conditions (Attachment 
10). 

 
Environmental Review:  On June 2, 2017 by resolution No. 4781-PC-1, the Planning 
Commission adopted Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 91725 and the associated 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Street Auto Dismantling project.  The 
Street Auto Dismantling Amendment project was reviewed by the Environmental Analysis 
Section and it was determined that in accordance with California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines Section 15162(a):  (1) no substantial changes are proposed to the project 
which would require major revisions of the previous MND; (2) no substantial changes have 
occurred with respect to the circumstances under which the project is undertaken that 
would require any revisions to the previous MND; and (3) there is no new information of 
substantial importance that was not known and could not have been known at the time the 

https://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/opendsd
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc16-13.pdf
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previous MND was certified. Therefore, no subsequent MND or other environmental 
document is needed for this project, as all of the impacts were adequately addressed and 
disclosed in MND No. 91725.   

 
Fiscal Impact Statement:  None associated with this action.  All costs associated with the 
processing for this project are paid by the applicant. 

 
Code Enforcement Impact:  Prior code violations have been reported on the site and the 
facility has been operating without a valid Conditional Use Permit.  Approval of this project 
will remedy the code violations and requirement to operate with a Conditional Use Permit. 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
The 96-acre site is located at 1140, 1328, 1440, 1560, and 1564 Heritage Road in the IH-1-1/IL-2-
1/OC-1-1/AR-1-1 zones within the Otay Mesa Community Plan area.  Surrounding the site is 
undeveloped land within the Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) to the north, to the east an existing 
auto dismantling facility and the western periphery of Brown Field, while Otay Mesa Road, and 
undeveloped land exist to the south and industrial developments exists to the west.   
 
The existing auto dismantling facility north of Datsun Street, located at 1140, 1328, and 1440 
Heritage Road (Attachment 6), has been at this location since 1973.  Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
No. 82-0114 was approved in May of 1982 for a five year extension to the 1973 CUP.  In October 
1988, CUP No. 88-0312 was approved for an additional five years.  In November of 1993, a CUP 
application was submitted for the continued operation of the automobile wrecking and dismantling 
facility under CUP No. 93-0633 for a permanent use. 
 
For the area south of Datsun Street, located at 1560 and 1564 Heritage Road (Attachment 6), in June 
1990, CUP No. 90-0150 was approved for an impound vehicle and semi-tractor trailer storage yard 
and auto dismantling and sales.  In February 1993, CUP No. 92-0615 was approved for a three year 
extension of time to CUP No. 90-0510 with an expiration date of June 1996.  Just prior to the 
expiration date of CUP No. 92-0615, the owner coordinated with the owners of CUP No. 93-0633, 
located at 1140, 1328, and 1440 Heritage Road to combine their projects and process them together 
creating a 102-acre project site.  The facility currently houses 35 leasehold operations north of 
Datsun Street and 68 leaseholds south of Datsun Street.  The hours of operation are 7:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M., seven days a week. 
 
On June 2, 2016 the Planning Commission voted 7-0-0 to approve CUP No. 1267106 and Site 
Development Permit No. 1267107 for the combined site with the condition that that a bike lane be 
added within the Otay Mesa Road right-of-way if adequate area exists between the existing curbs to 
the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  Subsequent to the approval of the combined wrecking and 
auto dismantling facility, one of the four owners was not amenable to signing and notarizing the 
CUP for recordation. The property owners ultimately agreed to part ways and pursue independent 
CUPs.  This current application before the Planning Commission is essentially the same project 
approved on June 2, 2016 accepting the owner’s removal of six acres (Attachment 6). 
 
The proposed and existing auto dismantler use includes the business of buying, selling or dealing in 
registered vehicles including non-repairable vehicles, for the purposes of dismantling the vehicles in 
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order to sell the integral parts and components in whole or in part. The parts which cannot be 
salvaged are crushed or shredded, melted down and sold to factories to be manufactured into other 
products.  The automotive dismantling facility is considered to be part of the automotive recycling 
program because once the automobile is dismantled, the “end of life” or “carcass” automobiles are 
sold and/or transported off site for metal scraps and plastic resin recycling.  The facility includes 
accessory uses associated with the primary use including recycling, retail sales of used and new 
automobile parts, sales of salvaged vehicles, glass or specialized parts sales, export sales, 
motorcycle and parts sales, and smog certification.   
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Project Description: 
 
The project proposes the continued operation of an existing automobile wrecking and dismantling 
facility that includes public improvements, screening and onsite modifications to be completed in 
three phases over seven years.  The project requires the installation of public right-of-way 
improvements and public and private infrastructure improvements, including a water main, sewer 
main, and fire protection facilities such as fire hydrants water systems and a private sewer system.     
New fire hydrants will be installed along Heritage Road and within the private drive for fire 
emergencies.  Additionally, landscaping with combination masonry wall/screening fences and the 
replacement and installation of new commercial coaches with required on-site parking for each 
lease-hold is required, and are outlined within the Permit conditions (Attachment 8).  The project 
includes an Implementation Plan that clarifies for City staff and the parties that will be subject to the 
terms and conditions of the CUP, the project's required public and private improvements, their 
timing, and the mechanics of the improvements implementation.  The Implementation Plan will 
facilitate the phased development and will be stamped Exhibit “A” (Attachment 11). 
 
The project requires a CUP for the facility in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 
Section 141.1008, and a Site Development Permit (SDP) for development on a site containing 
environmentally sensitive lands per SDMC Section 143.0110, and for proposed public improvements 
of over 3,000 linear feet of property frontage in accordance with SDMC Section 142.0612.   
Additionally, a Planned Development Permit (PDP) is required for landscape deviations in 
accordance with SDMC Section 126.0602. 
 
Hazardous Waste and Runoff: 
 
The applicant and all of his tenants are required to comply with the used oil recycling and/or 
hazardous waste recycling programs in accordance with County of San Diego of Environmental 
Health and the Storm Water Quality Control Plan by implementing pollution control measures.  
These measures include oil recycling and/or hazardous waste recycling facilities and drop-off 
locations, review plans for new development review for connection to the storm drain system, and 
follow up on complaints of illegal discharges and accidental spills to storm drains, waterways, and 
canyons.  There are no open cases with the County of San Diego of Environmental Health, nor is the 
project site considered hazardous per Government Code section 65962.5. 
  
 
 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art01Division10.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art03Division01.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division06.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division06.pdf
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Community Plan Analysis: 
 
The Otay Mesa community remains a prime location for industrial uses including heavy industrial 
uses and is one of San Diego’s last remaining viable spaces where wrecking and auto dismantling 
facilities can locate free of sensitive receptor conflicts such as open space, residential developments, 
and educational facilities. The Otay Mesa Community Plan recommends aesthetically pleasing 
design and landscaping for all development proposals and reduction or mitigation of the 
environmental and negative impacts, of heavy industrial uses on surrounding areas, such as noise, 
visual, and air quality impact through landscape, site orientation, fencing, and screening.  The 
project implements these objectives by providing abundant perimeter landscaping around the 
facility consisting of canopy and palm trees, drought tolerant shrubs, ground cover, and a vinyl 
coated chain link fence covered with green shade cloth.  Along Otay Mesa Road, the landscaping will 
be additionally enhanced with a combination of landscaped berms and a vinyl coated chain link 
fence covered with shade cloth to help minimize the visual impact of the auto storage and 
dismantling yard and help implement the objectives of the Industrial Design Element.  The project 
site is located over 1,000 feet from sensitive receptors such as schools, parks, and residential area 
and will not have an effect on these uses. 
 
Project-Related Issues: 
 
Landscape Deviation -The proposed project includes a deviation allowed through a PDP to 
landscaping associated with the Vehicular Use Area (VUA) requirements.  
 

Vehicular Use Area (VUA) Landscape Requirement Deviation 
Proposed  Required  

All required VUA material to be allocated to the front yard 
and street side yards adjacent to the public right-of-way. 

Five percent inside the street yard 
and three percent outside street 
yard or 40 square feet per tree if 

VUA under 6,000 square feet. 
 
The Citywide landscape ordinance for industrial developments in industrial zones determines a VUA 
by multiplying the square footage of the VUA located within the street yard by five-percent and 
three-percent located outside the street yard when the VUA is over 6,000 square feet.  When the 
VUA is under 6,000 square feet, 40 square feet per required VUA tree is needed. The project’s 
phasing plan includes the restructuring of existing lease areas with a parking rate of five parking 
spaces per 1,000 square feet of office area.  Due to the heavy industrial nature of the use, the 
project proposes to reallocate the necessary plants that would normally be required within the VUA 
to the front and street side yard setback areas along Innovative Drive, Otay Mesa Road, Heritage 
Road, and Datsun Street.  This would add additional screening of the site required by the wrecking 
and automobile dismantling requirements of the SDMC. 
 
Moving the VUA landscape requirements to the exterior of the project will be a benefit to the 
surrounding community in that it will further enhance the street yard viewed from the public right-
of-way by creating an effective screen.  Given the nature of the use, the proposed deviation results  
 
 
 



in a better project at this location and will not adversely affect the General Plan and the Otay Mesa 
Community Plan. The deviation is appropriate and will result in a more desirable project than would 
be ach ieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable 
zone. 

Avigation Easement: 

An avigation easement is an easement or right of over-flight in the airspace above or in the vicinity 
of a particular property. It also includes the right to create such noise or other effects as may result 
from the lawful operation of aircraft in such airspace and the right to remove any obstructions to 
such over-flight. Additionally an avigation easement permits aircraft approaching an airport to fly at 
low elevations above private property. This in effect prevents the landowners near airports from 
building above a set height or requires the trimming of trees. The project lies partly within the 
Brown Field Runway Protection Zone (RPZ) which extends westward from the end of the runway into 
about 1 /3 of the site. In general, the RPZ does not allow permanent development within its 
boundaries. However, the City of San Diego's Airport Department conditionally allows limited, 
temporary accessory support structures for wrecking and dismantling of motor vehicles 
facilities. The project will require the approval and processing of an avigation easement from the 
City prior to the issuance of the first building permit. 

Conclusion: 

With the approval of the deviation, the project meets all applicable regulations and policy 
documents, and staff finds the project consistent with the recommended land use, design 
guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the SDMC, the Otay Mesa 
Community Plan and the General Plan, thus, staff recommends approval of the project. 

AL TE RNA TIVES: 

1. Approve Conditional Use Permit 1971554, Planned Development Permit No.1976986, and 
Site Development Permit No. 1971555, with modifications. 

2. Deny Conditional Use Permit 1971554, Planned Development Permit No. 1976986, and Site 
Development Permit No. 1971555, if the finding required to approve the project cannot be 
affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Elyse W owe 
Deputy 1rector 
Development Services Department 
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Attachments: 
 
1. Project Location Map 
2. Aerial Photograph 
3. Zoning Map 
4. Community Plan Land Use Map 
5. Project Data Sheet  
6. Project Boundaries 
7. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings   
8. Draft Permit with Conditions  
9. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
10. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
11. Implementation Plan 
12. Project Plans 
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Attachment 2
Aerial Photograph of Site 
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Zoning Map 
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Attachment 4
Otay Mesa Land Use plan
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Attachment 5 
Project Data Sheet 

 

                   PROJECT DATA SHEET 
 
PROJECT NAME: Street Auto Dismantling Amendment 

 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Conditional Use Permit/Site Development Permit for an auto 

dismantling facility located at 1328 Heritage Road covering 96-
acres. 

 
COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: 

 
Otay Mesa 

 
DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: 

 
Conditional Use Permit/Site Development Permit 

 
COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE 
DESIGNATION: 

 
Industrial 

 
ZONING INFORMATION: 

                              ZONE:  IL-2-1; AR-1-1; OC-1-1; IH-1-1 

               HEIGHT LIMIT:  N/A 
                          LOT SIZE: 96-acres total 
     FLOOR AREA RATIO:   2.0 
           FRONT SETBACK:  15/20 feet IL-2-1; 20/25 feet IH-1-1 
                SIDE SETBACK:  10 feet IL-2-1; 15 feet IH-1-1 
   STREETSIDE SETBACK:  15/20 feet IL-2-1; 20/25 feet IH-1-1 
               REAR SETBACK:  25 feet IL-2-1/30 feet IH-1-1 

                          PARKING:  A minimum of three off-street parking spaces per net leaseable acre, or 
five off-street parking spaces per 1,000 square-feet of office space per lease area, whichever is 
greater 
 
                                                                                 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: 

 
LAND USE DESIGNATION 
& ZONE 

 
EXISTING LAND USE 

 
                                   NORTH: 

 
Open Space; AR-1-1/City 
of Chula Vista 

 
Undeveloped Land 

 
                                   SOUTH: Park/Business Park; CC-2-

3/IBT-1-1/IC-1-1 

 

 
Vacant Land 

 
                                     EAST: 

 
Business Park/Light 
Industrial; Unzoned/IL-2-1 

Brown Field/Auto Dismantling 
Facility 

 
                                     WEST: 

 
Light Industrial; IL-2-1 

 
Light Industrial Development 

 
DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES 
REQUESTED: 

 
Deviations to landscape parking area requirements (Vehicular 
Use Area requirements). 

 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
GROUP RECOMMENDATION: 

 
On April 19, 2017 the Otay Mesa Planning Group voted 10-0-1 
to recommend approval of the project with no conditions 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1976986 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1971554 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1971555 

STREET AUTO DISMANTLING AMENDMENT PROJECT NO. 537267 MMRP 
AMENDMENT TO:  

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO.1267106 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO 1267107 

 
WHEREAS, OTAY YARDS LLC DBA CONE PROPERTIES and STREET PROPERTIES, INC, 
Owners/Permittees, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit for the operation of 
an automobile wrecking and dismantling facility to be completed in three phases over seven years 
(as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of 
approval for the associated Permit Nos. 1971554, 1971555, and 1976986), on portions of a 96.31-
acre site; 
 
WHEREAS, the project site is located at 1140, 1328, 1440, 1560, and1564 Heritage Road in the IH-1-
1/IL-2-1/OC-1-1/AR-1-1 zones within the Otay Mesa Community Plan area; 
 
WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as The southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of 
Section 29, Township 18 south, Range 1 west and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of 
Section 29, Township 18 south, Range 1 west and the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of 
Section 29, Township 18 south Range 1 west, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to United States Government survey 
thereof; 
 
WHEREAS, on August 24, 2017, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 
Conditional Use Permit No. 1971554, Site Development Permit No. 1971555, and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1976986 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 
NOW, THEREFORE, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 
 
That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated August 24, 2017. 
 
FINDINGS: 
 
A. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT - SECTION 126.0305 
 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

 
The project proposes the continued operation of an existing automobile wrecking 
and dismantling facility with public and private improvements located at 1140, 1328, 
1440, 1560, and1564 Heritage Road in the IH-1-1/IL-2-1/OC-1-1/AR-1-1 zones.  Within 
the Otay Mesa Community Plan the site is designated as Heavy Industrial Light 
Industrial with a small portion designated as Open Space.  Surrounding the site is 
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undeveloped land within the Multi-Habitat Planning Area to the north, to the east is 
an existing auto dismantling facility and the western periphery of Brown Field, to the 
south is Otay Mesa Road and undeveloped land, and to the west are industrial 
developments. 

 
The Otay Mesa community remains a prime location for industrial uses including 
heavy industrial uses and is one of San Diego’s last remaining viable spaces where 
wrecking and auto dismantling facilities can locate free of sensitive receptor conflicts 
such as open space, residential developments, and educational facilities. The Otay 
Mesa Community Plan recommends aesthetically pleasing design and landscaping 
for all development proposals and reduction or mitigation of the environmental and 
negative impacts, of heavy industrial uses on surrounding areas, such as noise, 
visual, and air quality impact through landscape, site orientation, fencing, and 
screening.  The project implements these objectives by providing abundant 
perimeter landscaping around the facility consisting of canopy and palm trees, 
drought tolerant shrubs, ground cover, and a vinyl coated chain link fence covered 
with green shade cloth.  Along Otay Mesa Road, the landscaping will be additionally 
enhanced with a combination of landscaped berms and a vinyl coated chain link 
fence covered with shade cloth to help minimize the visual impact of the auto 
storage and dismantling yard and help implement the objectives of the Industrial 
Design Element.   
 
The project site is located over 1,000 feet from sensitive receptors such as schools, 
parks, and residential area and will not have an effect on these uses.   Therefore, the 
proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

 
b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 

and welfare. 
 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project which included a 
review of a water quality technical report, drainage study, biology study, green house 
gas report, sewer study, archeology study, and water study.  The documents 
concluded that mitigation measures were required only for potential impacts to 
Multi-Habitat Planning Area Land Use Adjacency and Paleontological Resources.  
Mitigation measures include the monitoring of grading and ensuring that the project 
meets the requirements of the Multiple Species Conservation Program Subarea Plan 
- Land Use Adjacency guidelines which include restrictions to storm runoff, lighting, 
barriers, invasive plants and noise.  Additional mitigation includes a Paleontological 
monitor be on site during grading activities.   

 
The permit prepared for this project includes various conditions and corresponding 
exhibits of approvals relevant to achieving compliance with the regulations of the 
Municipal Code and California Building Codes for grading and construction.  
Conditions required for the project include but are not limited to storm water and 
general runoff requirements, landscaping, public improvements including widening 
Heritage Road to current standards, a new private sewer facility, lighting, and 
parking.  The project must comply with the County of San Diego Department of 
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Environmental Health requirement for bi-monthly inspections by an independent 
firm to monitor hazardous material, storage, and placement. The project is required 
to continue to implement Best Management Practices to minimize discharges to soil 
and surface waters, including storing engines off the ground, use of concrete pads 
with berms for auto dismantling, and storing hazardous waste in a covered space 
with an impervious floor.  All Uniform Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical and 
Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the 
development apply to this site to prevent adverse effects.  Therefore, the project will 
not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

 
c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 

Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

 
The project requires a Conditional Use Permit to maintain an existing outdoor 
automobile wrecking and dismantling facility, a Site Development Permit for a 
project site containing environmentally sensitive lands, and a Planned Development 
Permit for deviations to landscape requirements. 

        
The Development Permits prepared for this project include various conditions and 
corresponding exhibits of approvals relevant to achieving compliance with the 
regulations of the Land Development Code and California Building Codes for grading 
and construction.  The project was reviewed in accordance with the IH-1-1/IL-2-1/OC-
1-1/AR-1-1 zones and San Diego Municipal Code Section 141.1009, Wrecking and 
Dismantling of Motor Vehicles.   Conditions required for the project include but are 
not limited to storm water and general runoff requirements, landscaping, public 
improvements, private sewer facilities, signage, lighting, and parking.  The proposed 
project includes a deviation allowed through a Planned Development Permit to 
landscape associated with the Vehicular Use Area (VUA) requirements.  

 
Vehicular Use Area (VUA) Landscape Requirement 

Proposed  Required  
All required VUA material to be allocated to the front yard 
and street side yard adjacent to the public right-of-way. 

Five percent inside the street yard 
and three percent outside street 
yard or 40 square feet per tree if 

VUA under 6,000 square feet. 
 

The Citywide landscape ordinance for industrial developments in industrial zones 
determines a VUA by multiplying the square footage of the VUA located within the 
street yard by five-percent and three-percent located outside the street yard when 
the VUA is over 6,000 square feet.  When the VUA is under 6,000 square feet, 40 
square feet per required VUA tree is needed. The project’s phasing plan includes the 
restructuring of existing lease areas with a parking rate of five parking spaces per 
1,000 square feet of office area.  Due to the heavy industrial nature of the use, the 
project proposes to reallocate the necessary plants that would normally be required 
within the VUA to the front and street side yard setback areas along Innovative Drive, 
Otay Mesa Road, Heritage Road, and Datsun Street.  This would add additional 
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screening of the site required by the wrecking and automobile dismantling 
requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code. 

 
Moving the VUA landscape requirements to the exterior of the project will be a 
benefit to the surrounding community in that it will further enhance the street yard 
viewed from the public right-of-way by creating an effective screen.  Given the nature 
of the use, the proposed deviation results in a better project at this location and will 
not adversely affect the General Plan and the Otay Mesa Community Plan.  Therefore 
the proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

 
d. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

 
The proposed project will upgrade the existing facility and construct multiple 
improvements to implement the Otay Mesa Community Plan and Land Development 
Code zoning requirements.  This includes the installation of a landscape buffer 
consisting of trees and shrubs to surround the facility and an eight-foot chain link 
fence covered with green shade cloth located behind the landscape buffer.  Other 
private improvements include the installation of a private eight-inch fire service line 
with private fire hydrants and private backflow preventers, installation of private 
sewer systems, paving of private driveways, installation of private domestic water 
systems, and the removal and replacement of non-compliant commercial coaches 
and installation of paved parking along with private water and sewer hook ups with 
each new office.   

 
The project lies partly within the Brown Field Runway Protection Overlay Zone (RPZ) 
extending westward from the end of the runway to over approximately 1/3 of the 
site.  In general, the RPZ does not allow permanent development within its 
boundaries.  However the Airport Authority is conditionally allowing limited 
accessory support structures for industrial outdoor storage, public works yards, and 
auto wrecking yards in the RPZ. The accessory structures would be limited in 
structure size and occupancy nor could people, such as caretakers, live in them.  The 
project site is located over 1,000 feet from sensitive receptors such as schools, parks, 
and residential area and will not have an effect on these uses.  Therefore, the 
proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

 
B. SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT – SDMC SECTION 126.0504 

 
1. Findings for all Site Development Permits: 

 
a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 

plan. 
 

Please see Conditional Use Permit Finding No. 1 above for fact supporting this 
finding.  For the reasons described in that finding, which are hereby incorporated 
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into this finding by reference, the proposed project and its associated site 
improvements fully satisfy the general intent of the adopted Land Use Plan. 

   
b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 

and welfare. 
 

Please see Conditional Use Permit Finding No. 2 above for fact supporting this 
finding.  For the reasons described in that finding, which are hereby incorporated 
into this finding by reference, the proposed development will not be detrimental to 
the public health, safety, and welfare. 

 
c. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the 

Land Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the 
Land Development Code.  

 
Please see Conditional Use Permit Finding No. 3 above for fact supporting this 
finding.  For the reasons described in that finding, which are hereby incorporated 
into this finding by reference, the proposed development will comply with the 
applicable regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code.  

 
2. Supplemental findings - Environmentally Sensitive Lands: 

 
a. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 

development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands. 

 
The automotive dismantling facility has been in existence since 1973 at which time 
the site was mass graded to support the use.  The proposed project will grade a 
portion of the site to include 6,075 cubic yards of cut at a maximum depth of two 
feet to accommodate required site drainage, a new asphalt concrete driveway, and 
new private water sewer facility.  The project proposes numerous grass swales and 
storm water filtering facilities to capture any runoff from the site. 

 
A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project which included a 
review of a water quality technical report, drainage study, biology study, green house 
gas report, sewer study, archeology study, and noise study.  The documents 
concluded that mitigation measures were required for potential impacts to Multi-
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency and Paleontological Resources.  
Mitigation measures include the monitor of grading and ensuring that the project 
meet the requirements of the MSCP Subarea Plan –Land Use Adjacency guidelines 
which include restrictions to storm runoff, lighting, barriers, invasive plans and noise.  
Additional mitigation includes a Paleontological monitor be on site during grading 
activities.   

 
Due to improved drainage runoff and mitigation for the MHPA, the project is 
therefore physically suitable for the design and sitting of the proposed development 
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and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally 
sensitive lands. 

 
b. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms 

and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood 
hazards, or fire hazards. 

 
The site is not located with a flood plain and has been previously graded to a 
relatively flat pad. Proposed finish grading is designed to have drainage flow various 
grass swales and strom water filtering faculties avoiding runoff to the public streets.  
According to the City of San Diego's Seismic Safety Study, the project lies within 
Geologic Hazard Category 53 with moderate to low risk for instability. In addition, the 
project site is not located on nor is it adjacent to an earthquake fault.  The project 
would be required to utilize proper engineering design and utilization of standard 
construction practices, to be verified at the grading permit stage.  Brush 
Management for fire safety is required for the project as native vegetation exist 
along the north perimeter of the site and is inclusive of the MHPA.   Limited thinning 
of vegetation will be required in Zone 2 (35-foot width) and Zone 1(55-foot width 
from the canyon rim) will remain as an unimproved and uninhabited dismantling 
area of the site.   Beyond Zone 1 will be dismantling and storage of automotive parts 
and associated offices.  New fire hydrants will be installed along Heritge Road and 
within the private drive for fire emergencies. 

 
Therefore the proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land 
forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosion forces, flood 
hazards, or fire hazards. 

 
c. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse 

impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 
 

The automotive dismantling facility has been in existence since 1973 at which time 
the site was mass graded to administer the use.  The proposed project will fine grade 
a portion of the site to include 6,075 cubic yards of cut at a maximum depth of two 
feet to accommodate required site drainage, a new asphalt concrete driveway, and 
new private water sewer facility.  The project proposes numerous grass swales and 
storm water filtering facilities to capture any runoff from the site. 

 
A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project which  a review of a 
water quality technical report, drainage study, biology study, green house gas report, 
sewer study, archeology study, and noise study.  The documents concluded that 
mitigation measures were required for potential impacts to Multi-Habitat Planning 
Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency and Paleontological Resources.  Mitigation 
measures include the monitor of grading and ensuring that the project meet the 
requirements of the MSCP Subarea Plan –Land Use Adjacency guidelines which 
include restrictions to storm runoff, lighting, barriers, invasive plans and noise.  
Additional mitigation includes a Paleontological monitor be on site during grading 
activities.  Due to improved drainage runoff and mitigation for the MHPA, the project 
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is therefore physically suitable for the design and sitting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands.  Because of the mitigation measures to Multi-
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency and Paleontology resources, the 
project now avoids or mitigates any potentially significant environmental impacts to 
environmentally sensitive lands.  Therefore, the proposed development will be sited 
and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive 
lands. 

 
d. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego’s 

Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea plan. 
 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project which included a 
review of a water quality technical report, drainage study, biology study, green house 
gas report, sewer study, archeology study, and noise study.  The documents 
concluded that mitigation measures were required for potential impacts to Multi-
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency and Paleontological Resources.  
Mitigation measures include the monitor of grading and ensuring that the project 
meet the requirements of the MSCP Subarea Plan –Land Use Adjacency guidelines 
which include restrictions to storm runoff, lighting, barriers, invasive plans and noise.  
Additional mitigation includes a Paleontological monitor be on site during grading 
activities.  Due to improved drainage runoff and mitigation for the MHPA, the project 
is therefore physically suitable for the design and sitting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands.  Because of the mitigation measures to Multi-
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency and Paleontology resources, the 
project now avoids or mitigates any potentially significant environmental impacts to 
environmentally sensitive lands.  Therefore, the proposed development will be 
consistent with the city of San Diego’s multiple species conservation program (MSCP) 
Subarea plan. 

 
e. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches 

or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 
 

The site is located approximately ten miles from a public beach or shoreline 
therefore the project will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 

 
f. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is 

reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by 
the proposed development. 

 
The automotive dismantling facility has been in existence since 1973 at which time 
the site was mass graded to administer the use.  The proposed project will grade a 
portion of the site to include 6,075 cubic yards of cut at a maximum depth of two 
feet to accommodate required site drainage, a new asphalt concrete driveway, and 
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new private water sewer facility.  The project proposes numerous grass swales and 
storm water filtering facilities to capture any runoff from the site. 

 
A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project which included a 
review of a water quality technical report, drainage study, biology study, green house 
gas report, sewer study, archeology study, and noise study.  The documents 
concluded that mitigation measures were required for potential impacts to Multi-
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency and Paleontological Resources.  
Mitigation measures include the monitor of grading and ensuring that the project 
meet the requirements of the MSCP Subarea Plan –Land Use Adjacency guidelines 
which include restrictions to storm runoff, lighting, barriers, invasive plans and noise.  
Additional mitigation includes a Paleontological monitor be on site during grading 
activities.  Due to improved drainage runoff and mitigation for the MHPA, the project 
is therefore physically suitable for the design and sitting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands.  Because of the mitigation measures to Multi-
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency and Paleontology resources, the 
project now avoids or mitigates any potentially significant environmental impacts to 
environmentally sensitive lands.  Therefore, the nature and extent of mitigation 
required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to 
alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development. 

 
C. Planned Development Permit – SDMC Section 126.0604 
 

1.  Findings for all Planned Development Permits: 
 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

 
The project proposes the continued operation of an existing automobile wrecking 
and dismantling facility with public and private improvements located at 1140, 1328, 
1440, 1560, and1564 Heritage Road in the IH-1-1/IL-2-1/OC-1-1/AR-1-1 zones.  Within 
the Otay Mesa Community Plan the site is designated as Heavy Industrial Light 
Industrial with a small portion designated as Open Space.  Surrounding the site is 
undeveloped land within the Multi-Habitat Planning Area to the north, to the east is 
an existing auto dismantling facility and the western periphery of Brown Field, to the 
south is Otay Mesa Road and undeveloped land, and to the west are industrial 
developments. 

 
The Otay Mesa community remains a prime location for industrial uses including 
heavy industrial uses and is one of San Diego’s last remaining viable spaces where 
wrecking and auto dismantling facilities can locate free of sensitive receptor conflicts 
such as open space, residential developments, and educational facilities. The Otay 
Mesa Community Plan recommends aesthetically pleasing design and landscaping 
for all development proposals and reduction or mitigation of the environmental and 
negative impacts, of heavy industrial uses on surrounding areas, such as noise, 
visual, and air quality impact through landscape, site orientation, fencing, and 
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screening.  The project implements these objectives by providing abundant 
perimeter landscaping around the facility consisting of canopy and palm trees, 
drought tolerant shrubs, ground cover, and a vinyl coated chain link fence covered 
with green shade cloth.  Along Otay Mesa Road, the landscaping will be additionally 
enhanced with a combination of landscaped berms and a vinyl coated chain link 
fence covered with shade cloth to help minimize the visual impact of the auto 
storage and dismantling yard and help implement the objectives of the Industrial 
Design Element.  Due to the heavy industrial nature of the use, the project proposes 
to reallocate the necessary plants that would normally be required within the VUA to 
the front and street side yard setback areas along Innovative Drive, Otay Mesa Road, 
Heritage Road, and Datsun Street.  This would add additional screening of the site 
required by the wrecking and automobile dismantling requirements of the San Diego 
Municipal Code and recommended by the Otay Mesa Community Plan. 
 
The project site is located over 1,000 feet from sensitive receptors such as schools, 
parks, and residential area and will not have an effect on these uses.  Therefore, the 
proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 
 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

 
A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project which included a 
review of a water quality technical report, drainage study, biology study, green house 
gas report, sewer study, archeology study, and water study.  The documents 
concluded that mitigation measures were required only for potential impacts to 
Multi-Habitat Planning Area Land Use Adjacency and Paleontological Resources.  
Mitigation measures include the monitoring of grading and ensuring that the project 
meets the requirements of the Multiple Species Conservation Program Subarea Plan 
- Land Use Adjacency guidelines which include restrictions to storm runoff, lighting, 
barriers, invasive plants and noise.  Additional mitigation includes a Paleontological 
monitor be on site during grading activities.   

 
The permit prepared for this project includes various conditions and corresponding 
exhibits of approvals relevant to achieving compliance with the regulations of the 
Municipal Code and California Building Codes for grading and construction.  
Conditions required for the project include but are not limited to storm water and 
general runoff requirements, landscaping, public improvements including widening 
Heritage Road to current standards, a new private sewer facility, lighting, and 
parking.  The project must comply with the County of San Diego Department of 
Environmental Health requirement for bi-monthly inspections by an independent 
firm to monitor hazardous material, storage, and placement. The project is required 
to continue to implement Best Management Practices to minimize discharges to soil 
and surface waters, including storing engines off the ground, use of concrete pads 
with berms for auto dismantling, and storing hazardous waste in a covered space 
with an impervious floor.  All Uniform Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical and 
Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the 
development apply to this site to prevent adverse effects.  Due to the heavy 
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industrial nature of the use, the project proposes to reallocate the necessary plants 
that would normally be required within the VUA to the front and street side yard 
setback areas along Innovative Drive, Otay Mesa Road, Heritage Road, and Datsun 
Street.  This would add additional screening of the site required by the wrecking and 
automobile dismantling requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code.  Therefore, 
the proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

 
c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 

Development Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 
126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for this location and will result in a more 
desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance 
with the development regulations of the applicable zone, and any allowable 
deviations that are otherwise  authorized pursuant to the Land Development 
Code. 

 
The project requires a Conditional Use Permit to maintain an existing outdoor 
automobile wrecking and dismantling facility, a Site Development Permit for a 
project site containing environmentally sensitive lands, and a Planned Development 
Permit for deviations to landscape requirements. 

        
The Development Permits prepared for this project include various conditions and 
corresponding exhibits of approvals relevant to achieving compliance with the 
regulations of the Land Development Code and California Building Codes for grading 
and construction.  The project was reviewed in accordance with the IH-1-1/IL-2-1/OC-
1-1/AR-1-1 zones and San Diego Municipal Code Section 141.1009, Wrecking and 
Dismantling of Motor Vehicles.   Conditions required for the project include but are 
not limited to storm water and general runoff requirements, landscaping, public 
improvements, private sewer facilities, signage, lighting, and parking.  The proposed 
project includes a deviation allowed through a Planned Development Permit to 
landscape associated with the Vehicular Use Area (VUA) requirements.  

 
Vehicular Use Area (VUA) Landscape Requirement 

Proposed  Required  
All required VUA material to be allocated to the front yard 
and street side yard adjacent to the public right-of-way. 

Five percent inside the street yard 
and three percent outside street 
yard or 40 square feet per tree if 

VUA under 6,000 square feet. 
 

The Citywide landscape ordinance for industrial developments in industrial zones 
determines a VUA by multiplying the square footage of the VUA located within the 
street yard by five-percent and three-percent located outside the street yard when 
the VUA is over 6,000 square feet.  When the VUA is under 6,000 square feet, 40 
square feet per required VUA tree is needed. The project’s phasing plan includes the 
restructuring of existing lease areas with a parking rate of five parking spaces per 
1,000 square feet of office area.  Due to the heavy industrial nature of the use, the 
project proposes to reallocate the necessary plants that would normally be required 
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within the VUA to the front and street side yard setback areas along Innovative Drive, 
Otay Mesa Road, Heritage Road, and Datsun Street.  This would add additional 
screening of the site required by the wrecking and automobile dismantling 
requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code. 

 
Moving the VUA landscape requirements to the exterior of the project will be a 
benefit to the surrounding community in that it will further enhance the street yard 
viewed from the public right-of-way by creating an effective screen.  Given the nature 
of the use, the proposed deviation results in a better project at this location and will 
not adversely affect the General Plan and the Otay Mesa Community Plan.  
Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 
126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for this location and will result in a more 
desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance with the 
development regulations of the applicable zone, and any allowable deviations that 
are otherwise  authorized pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

 
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Planned Development Permit No. 1976986, Conditional Use Permit No. 1971554, and 
Site Development Permit No. 1971555 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the 
referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 
1976986, 1971554, and 1971555 a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
 
  
 
                                                                           
William Zounes 
Development Project Manager  
Development Services 
    
Adopted on:  August 24, 2017 
IO#: 24007189 
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24001789 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1971554 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1971555 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1976986 
STREET AUTO DISMANTLING AMENDMENT PROJECT NO. 537267 MMRP 

AMENDMENT OF:  
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO.1267106 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO 1267107 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
 

This Conditional Use Permit No. 1971554, Site Development Permit No. 1971555, and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1976986 amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 1267106 and Site 
Development Permit No. 1267107 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego to 
OTAY YARDS LLC DBA CONE PROPERTIES and STREET PROPERTIES, INC, Owners, and Permittees, 
pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0502, 126.0602, and 126.0303. The 96.31-
acre site is located at 1140, 1328, 1440, 1560, and1564 Heritage Road in the IH-1-1/IL-2-1/OC-1-1/AR-
1-1 zones within the Otay Mesa Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as: The 
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 29, Township 18 south, Range 1 west and the 
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 29, Township 18 south, Range 1 west and the 
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 29, Township 18 south Range 1 west, San 
Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, 
according to United States Government survey thereof; 
 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for the operation of an automobile wrecking and dismantling facility to be 
completed in three phases over seven years described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, 
type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated August 24, 2017, on file in the 
Development Services Department. 

 
The project will include: 
 

a. The project will be developed in three phases over a seven-year period as follows:  
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b. Lease spaces operating an automobile wrecking and dismantling facility and accessory 

uses including the following: 
 

i. Storage of automobiles and parts; 
 

ii. Mobile car crusher; 
 

iii. Sales of new and used automobiles and parts; 
 

iv. Sales of salvaged vehicles; 
 

v. Glass or specialized parts sales; 
 

vi. Export sales; 
 

vii. Motorcycle and parts sales; 
 

viii. Smog certification service; 
 

ix. Other uses accessory to the automobile wrecking and dismantling use in 
accordance with the California Vehicle Code and as determined by the Director of 
the Development Services Department.  

 
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements): 

 
i.  Deviation to the Vehicular Use Area where required landscape material to be 

allocated to the front yard adjacent to the public right-of-way; 
 

d. Off-street parking;  
 

e. Hours of operation limited to 7:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M., seven days a week. 
 

f. Screening to include an eight-foot high chain link fence covered with green shade cloth 
and phased landscaping to be planted in front of the chain link fence facing the public 
right-of-way; and; 

 
g. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 

Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  

 
h. This permit cancels, rescinds, and supersedes Conditional Use Permit No. 1267106 and 

Site Development Permit No. 1267107 approved by the City on June 2, 2016. Conditional 
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Use Permit No. 1267106 and Site Development Permit No. 1267107 is null and void and 
shall have no effect. 

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired.  If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted.  Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.  
 
2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
 
8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.”  Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
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9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
PHASING PLAN 
 
11. This Permit may be implemented in phases.  Each phase shall be constructed in a manner 
to ensure that all development is consistent with the conditions and exhibits approved for each 
respective phase per the approved Exhibit “A.”  The “Implementation Plan for Otay Mesa Auto 
Dismantling” dated May 10, 2013, has been prepared to outline the sequencing, timing, and 
organization of the phased development of this project.  Failure to meet any of the Phasing Plan 
deadlines may result in further enforcement action, including, but not limited to:  assessment of 
penalties, revocation of permits, or abatement of violations, in accordance with the requirements of 
the SDMC. 
 
12. Phase 1 to be completed by August 24, 2020, to include below and as shown on the Exhibit 

“A” Implementation Plan: 
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• Completion of the curb, gutter and sidewalk improvements and landscaping along 
Otay Mesa Road; 

• Installation of a public 16-inch water main within Innovative Drive between Otay 
Mesa Road and Corporate Center Drive; 

• Installation of a six-inch Asphalt Concreteberm along the east edge of pavement 
along Innovative Drive within the Public Right-of-Way; 

• Construction of a combination masonry wall/screen fence along Otay Mesa Road 
and Innovative Drive frontage, south of Datsun Street; 

• Installation of landscaping in front of the screen wall/fence along Otay Mesa Road 
and Innovative Drive south of Datsun Street; 

• Installation of a private eight-inch fire service line with private fire hydrants and 
private backflow preventers south of Datsun Street and a public eight-inch water 
line in the private portion of Datsun Street between Innovative Drive and Otay 
Valley Road and continuing to Heritage Road in the public portion of Datsun Street; 

• Installation of a private sewer system south of Datsun Street; 
• Paving of the private main driveway located 300 feet north of Otay Mesa Road 

fronting Heritage Road and paving of the private main driveway that comes off of 
Datsun Street with 90 degree parking; 

• Repaving the non-dedicated portion of Datsun Street between Innovative Drive 
and Otay Valley Road; 

• Installation of a three-inch private domestic water system to serve the area south 
of Datsun Street, north of Otay Mesa Road, west of Heritage Road, and east of 
Innovative Drive if the existing water system is deemed insufficient; 

• Optional widening of the west side of Heritage Road, with 90 degree parking and 
landscaping from the East Quarter Corner of Section 29, Township 18 South, Range 
1 West,  Lot 2 (station 36 + 61 per Exhibit “A”), to the northerly end of Heritage 
Road;(must be completed by Phase 3) 

• Installation of commercial coaches and required on-site parking for each lease 
hold to serve the area south of Datsun Street, north of Otay Mesa Road, west of 
Heritage Road, and east of Innovative Drive. 
 

13. Phase 2 to be completed by August 24, 2022, to include below and as shown on the Exhibit 
“A” Implementation Plan: 

 
• Construction of a combination masonry wall/screening fence along Innovative 

Drive frontage north of Datsun Street; 
• Installation of landscaping in front of screen wall/fence along Innovative Drive 

north of Datsun Street; 
• Installation of a private eight-inch fire service line with private fire hydrants and 

private backflow preventers north of Datsun Street and west of Otay Valley Road; 
• Installation of a private sewer system north of Datsun Street and west of Otay 

Valley Road; 
• Paving of the private main driveway north of Datsun Street between Otay Valley 

Road and Innovative Drive, as well as the repaving of Datsun Street and striping for 
90-degree parking spaces; 
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• Installation of a three-inch private domestic water system to serve the area north 
of Datsun Street and west of Otay Valley Road, if the existing water system is 
deemed insufficient; 

• Installation of commercial coaches and required on-site parking for each lease 
hold north of Datsun Street and west of Otay Valley Road. 

 
14. Phase 3 to be completed by August 24, 2024, to include below and as shown on the Exhibit 

“A” Implementation Plan: 
 

• Installation of an eight-foot tall screening fence along Heritage Road and Datsun 
Street; 

• Installation of a private eight-inch fire service line with private fire hydrants and 
private backflow preventers north of Datsun Street and east of Otay Valley Road; 

• Installation of a three-inch private domestic water system to serve the area north 
of Datsun Street and east of Otay Valley Road if the existing water system is 
deemed insufficient;  

• Installation of commercial coaches and required on-site parking for each lease 
hold north of Datsun Street and west of Otay Valley Road; 

• Widening the west side of Heritage Road, with 90 degree parking and landscaping 
between 250 feet north of Otay Mesa Road and the City limits to the north. 

 
ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
15. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] shall 
apply to this Permit.  These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by reference. 
 
16. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative Declaration 
(MND) No. 91725 prepared for the Street Auto Dismantling project, shall be noted on the 
construction plans and specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION 
REQUIREMENTS 

 
17. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in MND No. 91725 to the 
satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any 
construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer.  All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following 
issue areas: 
 
Biological Resources/Land Use (MHPA Land Use Adjacency) 
Paleontological Resources 
 
AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 

18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant an avigation 
easement to the City of San Diego as the operator of Brown Field Municipal Airport for the purposes 
of aircraft operations, noise, and other effects caused by the operation of aircraft, and for structure 
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height if the same would interfere with the intended use of the easement.  The Owner/Permittee 
shall use the avigation easement form provided by the City of San Diego. 
 
19. Prior to submitting building plans for any structure to be located within the limits of the 
Avigation Easement, the Owner/Permittee shall place a note on all building plans indicating that an 
avigation easement has been granted across the property to the airport operator.  The note shall 
include the County Recorder’s recording number for the avigation easement. 
 
20. All street lights and any other incompatible structure in accordance with the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) shall be prohibited within the Runway Protection Zone (RPZ)  

 
21. Prior to issuance of any construction permit for the construction or placement of a structure, 
the Owner/Permittee shall provide a valid "Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation" issued by 
the Federal Aviation Administration [FAA]. 
 
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 
 
22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for private storm drain, wall, landscape and 
irrigation located within the City's right-of-way, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
 
23. Any irrevocable offer to dedicate (IOD) for Otay Valley Road and Innovative Drive shall include 
provisions that the Owner/Permittee shall be permitted to install perimeter fencing, landscaping, 
irrigation, and masonry wall improvements in the IOD areas, as shown on the roadway cross 
sections in Exhibit "A", and that upon notice by the City of its intent to accept the right-of-way, the 
Owner/Permittee shall within 120 days remove all of its improvements at no cost to the City of San 
Diego. The Owner/Permittee shall not, at any time, install any additional permanent improvements 
in the IOD areas. 
 
24. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 
 
25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practices (BMP) 
maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.  

 
26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction BMPs necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) 
of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications as determined by the City Engineer.  
 
27. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall prepare and obtain 
approval by the City Engineer of  a Technical Report  written to incorporate the Storm Water 
Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance. 

 
28. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, and the 
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Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2013-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with 
Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for 
the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of grading activities.  

 
29. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOI) with 
a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of 
enrollment under the Construction General Permit.  If ownership of the entire site or portions of the 
site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI shall be submitted 
electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set forth in 
Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 
 
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
30. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete 
landscape construction documents for said right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the 
Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall preserve a 40 square-foot 
planting area around each tree which shall be unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, 
water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. 

 
31. Construction plans shall preserve a 40 square-foot area around each tree which is 
unencumbered by hardscape and utilities. 

 
32. Prior to Final Inspection of the commercial coach, it shall be the responsibility of the 
Owner/Permittee to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. 

 
33. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain all required landscape in a disease; weed; and litter-free 
condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. 

 
34. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape 
Standards unless the responsibility for the long-term maintenance of said landscaping is transferred 
to a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. 
 
 
BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 
 
35. The Owner/Permittee shall implement the requirements of the Brush Management Program 
shown on Exhibit “A” (Brush Management Plan). 
 
MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM:  
 
36. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant the on-site 
Multi Habitat Planning Area [MHPA] to the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP] 
preserve through either fee title to the City, or a covenant of easement granted in favor of the City 
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
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[CDFW], as shown on Exhibit “A.”  Conveyance of any land in fee to the City shall require approval 
from the Park and Recreation Department Open Space Division Deputy Director and shall exclude 
detention basins or other storm water control facilities, brush management areas, 
landscape/revegetation areas, and graded slopes.  The Owner/Permittee shall ensure all property 
approved for conveyance in fee title to the City for MHPA purposes shall be free and clear of all 
private easements, private encroachments, private agreements and/or liens. Any on-site MHPA 
lands that are not dedicated in fee title to the City shall grant a covenant of easement in favor of the 
City, USFWS, and CDFW. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain in perpetuity any MHPA lands granted 
by covenant of easement unless otherwise agreed to by the City. 
 
37. The issuance of this permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, 
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (EAS) and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. 
Section 1531 et seq.). In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the 
USFWS pursuant to Sec. 10(a) of the ESA and by the CDFG pursuant to Fish & Game Code sec. 2835 
as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), the City of San Diego through the 
issuance of this Owner/Permittee hereby confers upon Permittee the status of Third Party 
Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement (IA), 
executed on July 17, 1997 and on File in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third 
Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City:  (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS or 
CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Section 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA For lands 
identified as mitigation but not yet dedicated, maintenance and continued recognition of Third Party 
Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the biological values 
of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full satisfaction by 
Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, as described in accordance with 
Section 17.1D of the IA. 
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

 
38. All structures involving trailers used on the property including individual lease areas, shall 
comply with requirements for Commercial Coaches contained in Information Bulletin 240.  These 
requirements include permits to accommodate foundations, sewer, water, electrical, and other 
utility connections. 
 
39. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permitee shall execute and record 
a Covenant of Easement that ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands that are 
outside of the allowable development area on the premises, in accordance with SDMC 143.0152.   
 
40. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
either the approved Exhibit “A”, the Project’s Sign Plan, or City-wide sign regulations. 
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41. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all fencing along the 
perimeter of the property as shown on the approved Exhibit “A”.  This includes the repair and/or 
replacement of damaged fences and the repair and/or replacement of damaged shade cloth within 
72 hours. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:  
 
42. A minimum of three off-street parking spaces per net leasable acre, or five off-street parking 
spaces per 1,000 square-feet of office space per lease area, whichever is greater, shall be 
permanently maintained on the property.  All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in 
compliance with requirements of the City's Land Development Code, and shall not be converted 
and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate 
decision-maker. 
 
43. The Owner/Permittee shall install removable bollards at the entrance to the private driveway 
along Innovative Drive as shown on the project's Exhibit "A," and this private driveway entrance shall 
be limited to emergency vehicles only. 
 
44. There shall be no parking or project driveways on Heritage Road within 290 feet of Otay Mesa 
Road and there shall be no parking on Heritage Road within 100 feet of Datsun Street, all as shown 
on Exhibit “A”, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
45. Project driveways accessing public rights of way shall not exceed 30 feet in width, satisfactory 
to the City Engineer.  
 
46. All on-site parking spaces and driveways and drive aisle leading to these off street parking 
spaces, shall be paved with a minimum of asphalt pavement two inches in depth or its equivalent, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
47. Prior to August 24, 2020, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and bond the 
construction of approximately 490 feet of full height curb, gutter, and a minimum five foot wide non-
contiguous sidewalk along Otay Mesa Road west of Heritage Road as shown on the project's Exhibit 
"A", satisfactory to the City Engineer.  The improvements shall be completed and accepted by the 
City Engineer prior August 24, 2020. 
 
48. Prior to August 24, 2020, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate 37 feet as shown on the project's 
Exhibit "A" and assure by permit and bond the improvement of Heritage Road, from approximately 
400 feet north of Otay Mesa Road to Datsun Street, to provide 108 feet curb to curb (where 
perpendicular parking is shown on Exhibit “A”) or 88 feet curb to curb (where no parking is allowed) 
with new curb, gutter, and a minimum five- foot wide sidewalk on the west side, satisfactory to the 
City Engineer.  These improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer by August 
24, 2024.   

 
49. Prior to August 24, 2020, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate 13.5 feet and assure by permit 
and assure by permit and bond the improvement of Heritage Road from Datsun Street to the East 
Quarter Corner of Section 29 Township 18 South, Range 1 West, or 1,300 feet north (station 36 + 61 
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per Exhibit “A”), to provide 40 feet of pavement (where perpendicular parking is shown) or 20 feet of 
pavement (where no parking is allowed) centerline to curb line, new curb, gutter, and a minimum 5 
foot wide sidewalk on the west side as shown on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City Engineer.  The 
improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer by August 24, 2024. 

 
50. Prior to August 24, 2020, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate 50 feet and assure by permit and 
bond the improvement of Heritage Road from the East Quarter Corner of Section 29, Township 18 
South, Range 1 West,  Lot 2 (station 36 + 61 per Exhibit “A”), to the northerly end of Heritage Road to 
provide 40 feet of pavement (where perpendicular parking is shown) or 20 feet of pavement (where 
no parking is allowed) centerline to curb line, new curb, and a minimum 5 foot wide sidewalk within 
a minimum 10 foot wide parkway on the west side, as shown on Exhibit "A," satisfactory to the City 
Engineer.  The improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer by August 24, 
2024. 
 
51. Innovative Drive is a four-lane collector (72'/96') transitioning to a two-lane collector (50'/70') 
between Otay Mesa Road and Corporate Center Drive. Prior to August 24, 2020, the 
Owner/Permittee shall provide 50-foot to 40-foot Irrevocable Offer of Dedication (IOD) along its 
project frontage on Innovative Drive between Otay Mesa Road and Progressive Way as shown on 
Exhibit "A," satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
52. Innovative Drive is a two-lane collector (52'/76') between Corporate Center Drive and its 
northerly terminus.  Prior to August 24, 2020, the Owner/Permittee shall provide 40 foot Irrevocable 
Offer of Dedication (IOD) along its project frontage on Innovative Drive north of Progressive Avenue 
as shown on Exhibit "A", satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
53. Prior to August 24, 2020, east of Otay Valley Road, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate 55 feet 
of right-of-way on the south side of Datsun Street and 20 feet of right-of-way on the north side of 
Datsun Street, and shall assure by permit and bond the  construction of  Datsun Street with 90 feet 
curb-to-curb pavement width (where perpendicular parking is shown), 50 feet curb to curb (where 
parking is not allowed), as shown on Exhibit “A,” satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
54. Prior to August 24, 2020, the Owner/Permittee shall provide an Irrevocable Offer of Dedication 
of 140 feet for future Otay Valley Road through the project site and shall provide an Irrevocable 
Offer of Dedication of 150 feet for future Otay Valley Road within 250 feet of the intersection of 
future Otay Valley Road and Otay Mesa Road, as shown on Exhibit "A," satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

 
55. The Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate (IOD) for Otay Valley Road and Innovative Drive shall include 
provisions for the Owner/Permittee to be able to continue using the land encumbered by the IODs 
for auto dismantling uses until such time as the City of San Diego exercises its rights to accept the 
dedication.  The City of San Diego shall provide the Owner/Permittee with 120 days’ notice of its 
intent to accept the right-of-way. 

 
56. The Owner/Permittee shall restripe westbound Otay Mesa Road adjacent to the project site to 
provide a buffered Class II bicycle lane on or before by August 24, 2020, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:   
 
57. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the design and construction of an eight-inch diameter public water main within the 
Datsun Street right-of-way as shown on approved Exhibit "A," in a manner satisfactory to the Public 
Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 
 
58. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure to match 
rest of permit, by permit and bond, the design and construction of any new water service(s) outside 
of any driveway, and the disconnection at the water main of the existing unused water service 
adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. 

 
59. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a plumbing 
permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on each water 
service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the service and 
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way.    

 
60. The Owner/Permittee shall obtain and record and have recorded an encroachment 
maintenance and removal agreements, for all acceptable encroachments into the water and sewer 
easement, including but not limited to structures, enhanced paving, or landscaping. No structures or 
landscaping of any kind shall be installed in or over any vehicular access roadway. 

 
61. For any portion of the site which will have gated access, then the Owner/Permittee shall 
provide keyed access to the Water Operations Division of the Public Utilities Department in a 
manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director. The City will not be responsible for any issues 
that may arise relative to the availability of keys. 

 
62. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for any damage caused to City of San Diego water 
and sewer facilities in the vicinity of the project site, due to the construction activities associated 
with this project, in accordance with Municipal Code section 142.0607. In the event that any such 
facility loses integrity, the Owner/Permittee shall repair or reconstruct any damaged public water 
and sewer facility in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 
 
63. Prior to Final Inspection of Phase 3, all public water and sewer facilities shall be complete and 
operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

 
64. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities 
in accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water 
and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining 
thereto.  Public water and sewer facilities, and associated easements, as shown on approved Exhibit 
"A" may be modified by the owner at final engineering to comply with standards. 

 
65. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall execute a written 
agreement acceptable to the City, that the Owner/Permittee will perform one of the following three 
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activities (conditions a, b, or c, below) at the subsequent direction of the City to provide for funding 
and construction of the Otay Mesa Trunk Sewer System.  The Owner/Permittee will secure 
performance of the agreement by providing a performance bond acceptable to the City prior to the 
issuance of any construction permit. 

 
a. Design and construct, either alone or in conjunction with other developers similarly 

conditioned, the next pending improvement phase of the Otay Mesa Sewer System as 
identified in the Otay Mesa Sewer Master Plan Revisions dated December 2008.  The 
improvements are those that will provide capacity to serve the development by splitting the 
current drainage basin. 
 

b. If the Owner/Permittee's cost of the improvement exceeds the fair share attributable to the 
development, the Owner/Permittee will enter into a written agreement acceptable to the 
City that provides for reimbursement to the developer for the costs (including interest) in 
excess of the fair share, as it is collected from future development in the area benefiting 
from the improvement. 
 

c. The Owner/Permittee will participate in and not object to the formation of a Community 
Facilities District (CFD) or other mechanism, to fund or reimburse the construction of the 
improvement phases as identified in the Otay Mesa Master Plan Revisions, dated December 
2008. 
 

66. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed to 
meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part of 
the building permit plan check.  In addition, the Owner/Permittee shall submit calculations, 
satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director, for sizing of the proposed sewer lateral from the property 
line to its connection with the public sewer main. 

 
67. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide evidence, 
satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director, indicating that each lot will have its own sewer lateral or 
provide CC&R's for the operation and maintenance of on-site private sewer facilities that serve more 
than one lot. 

 
68. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any public sewer facilities and five feet of any public water facilities. 
 
69. The proposed development is subject to the Otay Mesa Sewer Surcharge fee of $1,691.64 per 
equivalent dwelling unit plus six-percent simple interest from March 12, 2008.  This fees shall be 
paid at time of building permit issuance. 
 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
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are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
Housing Impact Fees (HIF) on non-residential development are required at building permit 
issuance based on increased non-residential development and/or a change to existing land 
use.   
 

• Development Impact Fees (DIF) or Facilities Benefit Assessments (FBA) are required at building 
permit issuance based on increased non-residential development and/or a change to existing 
land use.  

 
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on August 24, 2017. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.:CUP No.1971554 
SDP No.1971555 

PDP No. 1976986 
Date of Approval: August 24, 2017 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
 
 
Otay Yards LLC DBA Cone Properties   Street Properties Inc.  
 
 
  
By                                                                    By                                                                       
 Linda Cone       Joe Street 
       
  
             
                       
    
 
             
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

T•• Cm, o• 9~ Do<OO (619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

- ·· ···· ·· -... ~ .. ·-- . ·-···~-

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit r Coastal Development Permit 

I Neighborhood Development Permit Ix Site Development Permit I Planned Development Permit Ix Conditional Use Permit r Variance I Tentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment • r other_ 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Streec Auto Dismantling 

Project Address: 

1328 Heritage Road, San Diego, 92154 

Part I • To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) 

B~ signing ttJ1: Q~ersbip DisclQsure S!;.I~nw.ot th!i! QY,m!!t(i.} ,u;;iQJQwl11d1H: tbat an application fgr a cimnl! rmui Qr otl:ler m<!tt11r Bf.l i!J1:mtifle!J 
above will be filed with the City Qf San PieQQ QO !h.e subiect property. with the intent to record an encumbrance again_~Uhe property. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature iiueguired of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure lo provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached rves 1No 

lilame of lnatv1aual \fype or pnntj: r:lame oT lna1v1aual !type or pnntJ: 

rowner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency r Owner r Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

~\reet Address: ~\Tee\ Adores1:,: 

City/State/Zip: C1tyl!::tate7Zlp: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gna!ure : Date: S1gna!ure : Dale: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

r Owner 1Tenant/Lessee 1 Redevelopment Agency I Owner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

C1ty7State7Z1p: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 

Pnnted on recycled paper. V1s1t our web site at www sandjegQ.gQYLd.eY.elop.ment~.serYlces 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities . 

DS-318 (5-D5) 

I 

·-
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project Title: Project No. (For City Use Only) 

Street Auto Dismantling 

Part II • To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

IX Corporation r Limited Liability -or- I General) What State? --- Corporate Identification No. ------

r Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement the owner/s\ acknowledge that an applicatiQJl for a permit map or other matter 
as identified ab9ye will be flied with the City of San Diegp on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
!bJu>.r.®fil!Y .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or o_artners who own the 
w:oJlfil!Y. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at feast thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached I Yes r No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnersh ip Name (type or pnnt): 
Street Properties Tnc 

IX Owner I Tenant/Lessee r Owner 1 TenanULessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 
1328 Heritage Road 
City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 
San Diego, CA 92154 
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 
( 619 ) 6616106 ( 619 )661 1341 
Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Joe C. Street 

Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: 

?=Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

r Owner I TenanULessee 1 Owner I TenanULessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: bate: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or pnnt): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanULessee rowner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name o! Corporate OH1cer/Partner (type or pnnt): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
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Introduction 
This Implementation Plan has been prepared to be incorporated as one of several Exhibit A's into the 

approval documents of the project's discretionary permits. The purpose of this document is to describe 

and clarify for City staff and decision-makers the project's required public and private improvements, 

their timing and the mechanics of their implementation. 

The goal of this Implementation Plan is to lay out the requirements, procedures and expectations of 

both the City and the Permittee as it pertains to undertaking the phased improvements over a seven 

year period granted through the approval of the project's CUP by the City. This Implementation Plan will 

facilitate the understanding and processing by City staff of: the bonding/public improvements work; the 

processing of plans; the order and inspection of work and final inspections/approvals. 

Background 
The Street family has been engaged in the auto dismantling business in San Diego since 1933. They have 

operated at the Otay Mesa property through a series of Conditional Use Permits since 1973, which 

represents almost 40 years at this location. There are two different Street family entities engaged in the 

auto dismantling business - Joe Street and family (son of Joneal Street, the founder) and Linda and Pete 

Cone, sister and brother-in-law of Joe Street- each governed by separate CU P's with the dividing line 

between their operations being Datsun Street. Together, the combined 102 acre operation is the largest 

in the western United States. In 1996, for ease of processing (for both the City and the owners) and to 

take advantage of economies of scale for consulting services, it was agreed to process the projects 

together as a single application. Upon approval of the project, the separate operations will be under the 

one permit. 

As of the date of this document, there are 35 leasehold operations located north of Datsun Street and 

68 leaseholds south of Datsun Street. Lessees operate with month to month leases. Depending on the 

overall state of the economy, there has been and will continue to be, from one month to the next, some 

turnover in the number of lessees. This turnover may result in expansions and/or contractions in the 

sizes of the remaining leaseholds as the businesses and operations are divested and either acquired, in 

whole or in part, by other lessees or new owners take over. 

The term Auto Dismantler in the current San Diego Municipal Code relies on the California Vehicle Code 

Sections for its definitions. Section 33.0901 of the Municipal Code cites two sections of the Vehicle 

Code, Sections 220 and 221. Section 220 defines an Auto Dismantler in a couple of paragraphs. Section 

220 Subparagraph (a) provides that a dismantler is one who: "is engaged in the business of buying, 

selling or dealing in vehicles of a type required to be registered under this code, including non repairable 

vehicles, for the purpose of dismantling the vehicles, who buys or sells the integral parts and 

components thereof, in whole or in part, or who deals in used motor vehicle parts ... "(emphasis 

added) 
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A number of lessees are engaged in different aspects of the auto dismantling business, including -

wrecking/dismantling; storage of vehicles/parts; repair/sales of used motor vehicles/parts and 

component parts; glass or specialized parts sales; export sales and motorcycle and parts sales. 

Additionally, there are accessory service uses such as a smog station, DMV registration and liaison 

services and a towing service. 

The north portion of the site is located between Innovative Drive and Heritage Road north of Datsun 

Street at the west end of Brown Field and the airport runway. This part of the property is bisected by 

Otay Valley Road which tees into Datsun Street (only the eastern segment of Datsun Street is a 

dedicated public street). Because of the proximity to the airport, the project has been reviewed and 

received clearances from both the City's Airport Division and the FAA- evidence of which is in the CUP 

project file. The property has also received a Consistency Determination from the Airport Land Use 

Commission. 

The southern portion of the site is bounded by Otay Mesa Road on the south, Innovative Drive to the 

west, Datsun Street to the north, and Heritage Road to the east. 

The Exhibit 'A' plans for the project show the expected future realignment of Otay Valley Road and 

Datsun Street with Heritage Road, but the design and construction of these road improvements are not 

a requirement of the project's permit. There will be no restrictions on performing CUP approved public 

and private work improvements within the future alignment footprint. 

The Exhibit 'A' plans do not show the existing leaseholds and their improvements - locations, sizes, or 

their replacement/retention/relocation status. There are typical proposed development plot plans and 

office/parking layouts shown on sheet one of the plans. 

The reason for this is because of a regular and on-going turnover in the number of lessees and the 

configurations of leaseholds. Additionally, as it gets closer to implementing the necessary leasehold 

improvements, there may be an increase in lessee turnover and possible consolidation or 

reconfiguration of the leaseholds. This made the continued effort to accurately show all existing and 

proposed development on the leaseholds a losing battle. 

Additionally, the Permittee has acknowledged that there are considerable Code Enforcement issues that 

have developed over many years - mostly related to lessees not obtaining the necessary building 

permits for their modular office structures, accessory structures and /or signs that have been put up 

over the years. These improvements basically require plumbing, electrical, structural and sign permits. 

To address these two issues of on-going changes in lessees/leasehold configurations and the need to 

systematically deal with the Code Enforcement issues, it has been agreed that every structure that 

meets the Building Code definition of "structure" is assumed not to have the required permits and will 

have to either be demolished/removed and replaced with properly permitted structures; shown to have 

been properly permitted, or required to go through the steps to be permitted after the fact. 
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The CUP requirement is to prepare and process groups of individual leasehold plot plans, detailing 

existing and proposed structures utilities/hookups, parking, driveways and signage. These issues are 

discussed more fully in the section on Private On-Site Improvements below. 

Schedule 
Sheet one of the Exhibit A plans for the Conditional Use Permit shows the proposed project schedule. 

Because of the scope of the construction and the logistics required to undertake the public and private 

improvements for such a large and on-going business operation, with as little disruption as possible, it is 

necessary to divide the project into three phases scheduled over seven years. 

The first year, following the approval of the CUP will be taken up with the preparation, processing and 

approval of the public improvement plans/engineering permits for all three phases of the project. This 

includes: water, sewer, fire and drainage improvements; street dedications and IOD's; street 

improvement work; traffic control plans; right-of-way landscape improvements, and securing the bonds 

for all of that work. In addition - sourcing contractors, materials, and equipment and scheduling the 

work needs to be done. At the same time, plans need to be prepared and processed for the private/on

site utility work and the tenant leasehold improvements for all three phases. 

For each phase, much of the public improvement work and the private on-site utility work must be 

completed before the tenant leasehold improvements and Code compliance work can be initiated. All 

of the work cannot proceed in tandem. 

Bonding/Public Improvements 
Basically, there are two major elements of work required of the Permittee. The first is the bonded 

public right-of-way improvements and public utility improvements and connections. Also included 

within this element is the installation of perimeter landscaping along the rights-of-way. The second 

element is comprised of the installation of private water, sewer and fire service lines; perimeter 

screening walls/fencing and the private improvements of each of the individual leaseholds (discussed 

more fully below). 

Some of the project's Permit Conditions require the dedication and/or Irrevocable Offers to Dedicate 

(IOD) portions of some of the public streets surrounding the property in addition to the required right

of-way improvements and the installation of public water mains and water and sewer connections 

within the rights-of-way. This public improvement work must be submitted to the City of San Diego in 

engineering plan sets consistent with the standards and specifications of the City of San Diego Land 

Development Manual. The City also requires an approved cost estimate to complete the work shown on 

the plans, and a bond to be posted to guarantee the satisfactory performance of the work. 

For this project, the City has required that the plans for all three phases of this public improvement work 

must be approved and have the bonds posted before the initiation of any work on the project (public or 
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private). The City and the Permittee have agreed to separate the plans/permits into three phases with 

separate bonds provided for each permit. The City and Permittee have agreed that the order of 

construction must start with the improvement of the property frontage along Otay Mesa Road and 

Innovative Drive south of Datsun Street. The City has agreed that it will release the bonds separately 

upon successful completion and City acceptance of the work covered by each bond. 

The following is a compilation of the project's required dedications and public improvement 

requirements within the public rights-of-way surrounding the project. 

Otay Mesa Road 
Otay Mesa Road is a public, 6-lane, east-west prime arterial along the project's southern boundary. It 

was the main access to the Otay Mesa Port of Entry from Interstate 805, acting as the temporary SR 905 

roadway until the recently opened SR 905 freeway was completed. The roadway is currently under 

Caltrans jurisdiction, but will ultimately be relinquished back to the City of San Diego. With the opening 

of the SR-905 freeway, traffic volumes on Otay Mesa Road should be dramatically reduced, and the 

roadway will act as a part of the local circulation element of the Otay Mesa community. The full right

of- way along the subject property has previously been acquired. While the majority of the roadway has 

been improved with curb, gutter and sidewalks along the north side of the street, there is a 490 foot 

segment between Heritage Road and Innovative Drive that has not been fully improved. The project will 

be required to complete those missing improvements. Also landscaping will be installed within the 

right-of-way to the perimeter screen fencing. 

Innovative Drive 
Innovative Drive is the public street along the project's western boundary. It is currently constructed to 

a half width improvement for the western half of the street. The centerline of the street is currently 

coincident with the project boundary. Different segments of the street have different street 

classifications and required widths to achieve the ultimate full width. The continuation of the existing 

auto dismantling use does not trigger the requirement for the completion of the full width improvement 

of Innovative Drive. The project is only required to provide an IOD for the future widening of the street 

to its ultimate full width, to the standards identified for each segment. The future redevelopment of the 

property to an industrial park development will trigger the full improvement of Innovative Drive. The 

Permittee will permit and bond the construction of approximately 1,600 lineal feet of a public 16 inch 

PVC water line and associated ancillary work, as well as, the installation of landscaping within the ROW 

up to the project's perimeter screen fencing. 

Otay Valley Road 
Otay Valley Road has been identified as a six lane major circulation element road, ultimately planned to 

join Otay Mesa Road at Heritage Road. Otay Valley Road currently meets Datsun Street at a tee 

intersection, and southbound traffic has to make a left turn, travel on Datsun Street for about 600 feet, 

and then make a right turn on Heritage Road and travel about 1300 feet until meeting Otay Mesa Road. 

The Permittee has shown the expected future alignment for the ultimate improvement of Otay Valley 

Road from the northern project boundary to the intersection with Otay Mesa Road at Heritage Road. 

The project will provide an IOD for the ultimate alignment of Otay Valley Road as shown on the Exhibit A 
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Plans. However, the Permittee is not responsible for the construction of any of the right-of-way 

improvements. Two sewer connections are proposed to the existing 18 inch trunk sewer line in the 

existing Otay Valley Road ROW. 

Datsun Street 
Datsun Street is the east/west street between the two ownerships of the project. The eastern portion 

of Datsun Street between Otay Valley Road and Heritage Road has previously been dedicated as a public 

street. The Permittee has previously provided an IOD (not accepted by the City) for the north half of the 

western portion of Datsun Street between Innovative Drive and Otay Valley Road, in the current street 

alignment. With the ultimate build out of the south portion of the project as an industrial park 

development, Datsun Street would be realigned and improved to tie into the ultimate alignment of Otay 

Valley Road and would intersect with Innovative Drive and Progressive Avenue to the west. 

The Permittee will also permit and bond for the widening and construction of the eastern leg of Datsun 

Street and the installation of new 90 degree parking with curb, gutter, sidewalk and landscaping on the 

north and south sides of the street. The western leg of Datsun Street (private drive) will be repaved and 

the parking striped and improved. 

Additional utility improvements are also required within the Datsun Street ROW: 

8 inch public water main and ancillary private 8 inch fire service line and 6 inch private sewer 

line and ancillary connections will be installed in the western (private) segment of Datsun Street. 

8 inch public water main and ancillary private 8 inch fire service line connections and curb inlet 

and storm water drainage connections will be installed in the eastern segment of Datsun Street. 

Heritage Road 
Heritage Road is a public street along the project's east boundary. North of Datsun Street, it is a two 

lane road serving the northeast portion of the Permittee's property and several other properties to the 

north of Brown Field. To the south of Datsun Street, it widens to two lanes with a southbound to 

eastbound left turn to Brown Field at Sikorsky Street, midway between Datsun Street and Otay Mesa 

Road. Heritage Road widens to five lanes at Otay Mesa Road to accommodate through, left and right 

turn movements at the intersection. With the current project, the existing centerline alignment of 

Heritage Road will be maintained, and the Permittee will permit and bond to widen the street to provide 

two southbound lanes and 90 degree parking spaces, along with new curb, gutter, sidewalk and 

landscaping. Parking will not be allowed at the intersection with Otay Mesa Road, or at the intersection 

with current Datsun Street. 

Phasing Plan 
Though not necessarily expected to occur, once the Engineering Permits are issued for all three phases 

of the bonded public improvement work, the Permittee, in order to take advantage of potential reduced 

costs, efficiencies in scheduling and construction, minimizing disruption to lessees and the availability of 

financing, may initiate work on any portion of the public improvements from any phase or multiple 
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phases at the same time, subject to the City Engineer's approval and determination that undertaking 

such work "out of phase" will not result in any adverse affects to public health, safety and welfare. 

Additionally, subject to the same considerations and caveat, the Permittee may apply for permits and 

initiate any of the project's private improvements without regard to the Phasing Plan. 

The following is a general description of the anticipated work to be performed within each phase. 

Phase 1 requires the following public improvements: 

1. the completion of the curb, gutter, sidewalk and landscaping improvements along Otay Mesa 

Road and Innovative Drive south of Datsun Street; and 

2. the installation of a public 16 inch water main in Innovative Drive between Otay Mesa Road and 

Corporate Center Drive and the installation of a 6" AC berm along the east edge of pavement 

within the ROW. 

Phase 1 requires the following private improvements: 

3. the construction of a masonry screening wall along Otay Mesa Road and a three foot retaining 

wall and eight foot vinyl coated, chain link fence with 90% shade cloth along Innovative Drive, 

south of Datsun Street; 

4. the installation of a private 8 inch fire service line with private fire hydrants and private backflow 

preventers south of Datsun Street and a public 8" water line in the private portion of Datsun 

Street between Innovative Drive and Otay Valley Road and continuing to Heritage Road in the 

public portion of Datsun Street; 

5. the installation of a private sewer system south of Datsun Street; 

6. the installation of private water, sewer and fire service lines and paving of the private main 

driveway located 300 feet north of Otay Mesa Road (Heritage Street), as well as striping for 90 

degree parking spaces; 

7. the repaving of the non-dedicated portion of Datsun Street between Innovative Drive and Otay 

Valley Road and installation of parking; 

8. installing a 3 inch private domestic water system to serve this area, if the existing water system 

is deemed insufficient, and 

9. the installation of yard offices at each leasehold in Phase 1 and the required on-site parking. 

Phase 2 requires the following public improvement: 

1. the installation of landscaping in front of the retaining wall/ fence along Innovative Drive north 

of Datsun Street, 

Phase 2 requires the following private improvements: 

2. the construction of a three foot retaining wall and eight foot vinyl coated chain link fence with 

90% shade cloth along the Innovative Drive frontage north of Datsun Street; 

3. the installation of a private eight inch fire service line with private fire hydrants and private 

backflow preventers north of Datsun Street and west of Otay Valley Road; 
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4. the installation of a private sewer system north of Datsun Street and west of Otay Valley Road; 

5. the paving of the private main driveway north of Datsun Street between Otay Valley Road and 

Innovative Drive, as well as the repaving of Datsun Street and the striping for the 90 degree 

parking spaces; 

6. installing a 3 inch private domestic water system to serve this area, if the existing water system 

is deemed insufficient, and 

7. the installation of yard offices at each leasehold in Phase 2 and the required on-site paved 

parking. 

Phase 3 requires the following public improvements: 

1. the widening of the west side of Heritage Road, with 90 degree parking and landscaping 

between Otay Mesa Road and the City limit to the north; 

2. the widening of Datsun Street and the installation of 90 degree parking and landscaping 

between Otay Valley Road and Heritage Road; 

Phase 3 requires the following private improvements: 

3. the installation of an eight foot vinyl coated chain link fence with 90% shade cloth along 

Heritage Road and east leg of Datsun Street; 

4. the installation of a private eight inch fire service line with private fire hydrants and private 

backflow preventers north of Datsun Street and east of Otay Valley Road; 

5. the installation of a private sewer system north of Datsun Street and east of Otay Valley Road, 

6. installing a 3 inch private domestic water system to serve this area, if the existing water system 

is deemed insufficient, and 

7. the installation of yard offices at each leasehold in Phase 3 and on-site parking. 

Private On-Site Improvements 
As already detailed, there are a number of common public and private infrastructure related 

improvements required to be installed in each phase of the project that generally have to precede the 

specific improvements for each leasehold-water, sewer and fire safety lines; storm drainage 

improvements, and street improvements. Once the installation of the requisite utilities is started, plans 

for the leasehold improvements and rectification of Code Compliance issues will be prepared and 

processed. 

The Permittee has acknowledged a number of Code violations on the property. Most of these violations 

are the result of lessees not obtaining the necessary permits for their modular office buildings, accessory 

storage structures and/or signs that have been put up over the years. The improvements basically 

require plumbing, electrical, building and sign permits. 

For ease of processing the CUP and to facilitate processing the necessary permits for the leasehold 

improvements and to satisfy City concerns that Code violations are being properly addressed, the 

Permittee and the City have agreed that every structure that meets the Building Code definition of 
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"structure" and that requires one or more separate building permits is initially assumed to not have the 

appropriate permits. As a result of this, it is anticipated that all of the existing buildings/structures on 

the property will either be demolished and/or removed and will be replaced with properly permitted 

buildings/structures. As an alternative, the lessees will be given the opportunity to produce 

documentation that permits have been issued for the improvements within the leasehold. Where it is 

determined to be cost effective, there may be attempts to permit (after the fact) some of the existing 

buildings/structures. This is expected to be more of an exception then the rule. 

As each phase of on-site improvements is initiated, the preparation and processing of separate plot 

plans and the improvement work for each leasehold will be segmented into small groups. The separate 

plot plans prepared for each leasehold will show all existing structures that will either be removed and 

replaced or be retained after being proven it complies with building code requirements. Each plot plan 

will also show the required water, sewer, electrical, foundation (tie downs), access, parking, driveways, 

and sign details. Each leasehold will provide parking at a minimum of 5 spaces per 1,000 square feet of 

office building, providing a minimum of one handicapped space and one standard space per leasehold. 

Given the amount and complexity of the proposed work, the Permittee will closely coordinate with City 

staff to ensure that any existing Code violations are properly addressed. Once a building permit is 

issued, ongoing work will be inspected as work progresses, and upon final inspection a certificate of 

occupancy will be issued. At the conclusion of work on any given phase, separate plot plans for every 

lessee will have been produced showing all buildings and required parking and other conditions 

completed and inspected. 

Once a new office and required parking is provided, as long as that office is utilized, the parking will be 

maintained. Subsequent combining of leaseholds that does not require the use of both office spaces 

could utilize one of the parking areas for another purpose. However, any re-use of the office space 

would require that the parking spaces be made available. Also, the Permittee has agreed to provide 

additional parking at a ratio of three off-street parking spaces per acre. 

After each leasehold has completed their improvements and obtained City approval, it will be necessary 

to revise and prepare a new plot plan for the lessees' Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPP) 

as the Permittee is currently operating under an Industrial Permit for stormwater discharge. These plot 

plans show the locations and approximate area of: offices; storage structures and containers; hazardous 

waste; trash; engine/transmission cores; hoists, and paved parking and driveway areas. The square 

footage and percentage of the site covered with structures and paving (impervious area) is specifically 

noted on these plans. 

In order to avoid any future code violation problems and satisfy any City concern with the continued 

ongoing ability to document Code compliance, the Permittee will piggy back on the required six times a 

year storm water quality inspection of each leasehold as part of the Permittee' s Industrial Permit for 

storm water discharge. This third party inspection (by Brash Industries) will also include checking each 

leasehold against the revised SWIPP plot plan that shows existing impermeable surfaces (structures or 

paving). Once the new plot plans are prepared with all properly permitted structures and paving shown 

on them, any changes resulting in more or less "impermeable surface" would be documented during the 
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inspection. Copies of these plot plans will be given to the lessee and the Permittee, and comparison 

with the previous plot plan would confirm whether or not any unpermitted work had taken place and 

action would be taken by the Permittee to bring the leasehold into compliance. Lessees would be in 

violation of their leases and would face termination of their lease and eviction unless their leasehold 

was brought back into compliance. Copies of these inspections and plot plans would be held by the 

Permittee and be available for review by City staff. An additional measure to assure continued 

compliance is that only the Permittee or designees will have the right to apply for and process any 

building or sign permits through the City, thus ensuring that lessees will not be able to apply for any 

permits without the knowledge and approval of the landlord/Permittee. 

Construction Sequencing Issues 
There will be construction issues associated with the sequencing of construction while maintaining 

access to the various leaseholds within the project. It will be difficult to build the combination masonry 

wall/ screen fence, the underground utility improvements as well as paving the driveways while keeping 

all of the tenants open for business at the same time. 

The following is the sequencing approach we are recommending in order to keep the leaseholds in 

business, as much as possible, while completing the improvements: 

Phase 1 Construction Sequencing: 

While the construction of the private sewer system, domestic water, fire system and the paving of 

private Heritage Street is under way, access to the existing leaseholds will be from a temporary access 

road within the masonry wall/ screen fence alignment. Once all underground utilities are installed and 

the permanent access road is paved, construction of the masonry wall/ screen fence can proceed. Plot 

plans will be processed in groups of 10 leaseholds at a time to establish the size and location of the 

office trailers, accessory structures and the parking lots for each leasehold. 

Phase 2 Construction Sequencing: 

While the construction of the private sewer system, domestic water system, fire system and the paving 

of the main driveway through Phase 2 is underway, access to the existing leaseholds will be from a 

temporary access road within the combination masonry wall/ screening fence alignment. Once all 

underground utilities are installed and the permanent access road is paved, construction of the 

combination masonry wall/ screening fence can proceed. Plot plans will be processed in groups of 10 

leaseholds at a time to establish the size and location of the office trailers accessory structures and the 

parking lot for each leasehold. While it is anticipated that Phase 2 construction will start after the 

completion of Phase 1, it is possible that construction may be initiated while work on Phase 1 is still 

ongoing. 

Phase 3 Construction Sequencing: 
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Phase 3 has two separate geographical locations, each with its own issues. The portion south of Datsun 

Street will be upgraded first. The existing through traffic on Heritage Road must be accommodated as it 

connects with Otay Valley Road. This will make the underground utility work proceed slower, while 

maintaining safe working conditions. After the utilities are installed, the construction of curbs and 

sidewalks can proceed, followed by the installation of the screening fence and the landscaping. The 

placement of the office trailers and the associated parking lot will complete the process. 

In the northern portion, there is the more challenging utility work with the private sewer north of 

Datsun Street getting deeper as it drains the most northerly portion south towards Datsun Street. This 

will cause the length of time for that construction to lengthen. The private domestic water and private 

fire services will be installed within normal construction time frames. Again, after the utilities are 

installed, the construction of curbs and sidewalks can proceed, followed by the installation of the 

screening fence and the landscaping. The placement of the office trailers and the associated parking lot 

will complete the process. 
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LEGAL DESCRIPUoN: 

645-050-4J: J6,0I AC. 
THE SOUTHEAST QW.RTfR OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECOON 29, TOWNSHIP 18 SOUTH, 
RANGE 1 lt'[ST, SAN BERNARDINO BASE AND MERl(){AN, IN THE CfTY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAIi 
DIEGO, STATE" OF CAf.JFORNfA, ACCORDING TO UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SURVEY THEREOF. 

645-050-25: J .59 AC. 
645-050- 29: 17.00 AC. 
645-050-JO: 9.57 AC. 
THE NORTHf.ASr OUARrER OF THE SOUTHEAST OUARTFR OF SECOON 29, TOWNSfflP 18 SOUTH, 
RANGE 1 lt£ST, SAN BfRNAROINO BASE ANO MER/DWI, IN THE CfTY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN 
DIEGO, STAJC OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO UNITED STATES GOVE:RNJ.IENT SURVEY THEREOF. 

645-050-JS: 12. 71 AC. 
645-050-J4: 17.4J AC. 
TH£ SOf./THEAST OUARTCR OF THE NORTHWT QUARTER OF SECOON 29, TOWNSHIP 18 SOUTH, 
RANGE 1 WEST. SAN BERNARDINO BASE ANO MER/OWi, IN THC CITY OF SAN OlfGD, COUNTY OF SAN 
DIEGO, STATE" OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO UN!TtO STA7FS GOVERNMENT SURVfY THERcOF. 

GROSS ACREAGf OF PROJECT: 

96.31 AC. 

EX/SUNG ZONING: 

OMDO-INOUST-SUBD 
AR-1 -1 

REDill8fD Pf'BMU'S: 

CONDmONAL USE PERMIT 
SITE DEVFl.OPMENT PERMfT 

, or RFOtJ/RfMFNTS· 

LOT AREA _.. J0,000 SO. FT. - PROJECT COt.lPUES 

STREET FRONTAGE - 100 UNE:AR FT- PROJECT COMPLIES 

PER OMOO INOUSTRIAf. SUBDISTRICT: 
I. FRONT YARD - 20 FffT 
2. INTERIOR SIDE YARD - 15 FITT 
J. STREET SIDE YARD "" 20 FEET 
4. REAR YARD - 25 FEET 

RQAD fMPRQVFAJENTS AND SCREEN WALLS: 

THE PROJECT PROPOSES ro DEDICATE: MD IMPROV[ THE STREETS LOCAT[D AROUND THE 
PERIMETER OF THE PROJECT ,45 SHOWN ON THE ROADWAY CROSS SECTIONS FOR EACH 
PROPOsro PHASE OF IMPROVEMENT. mESE IMPROVEMENTS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED IN 
THREE PHASES, WfTH 0.CH PHASE BEING AS ILLUSTRATED ON ONE OF THE SHEETS THAT 
FVLLOW: 

/. PHASE I WIU IN\,fJLVE THE REMAINING FRONTAGE IMPROVOl£/fl5 ALONG OTAY MESA ROIJl (ABOUT -190 
FEIT OF CURB, CUTTER AND SIDEWALK) ANO u,JIDSOPING IMPROvrMENTS ALONG OTAY M54 ROAD A.NO 
INNOVATTVE:. DRIVE BETWEEN OTAY JJfSA ROAD ANO DATSUN STREET ,45 WEU AS THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
A .J' MASONRY WAU WITH AN 8' SCREEN FENCE ALONG OTAY MESA. ROAD ANO INNOVAnVE DR/I.IF. THIS 
PHASE WIU ALSO J}MJLVE THE ADDmoN OF 1440' OF N[W 6" PRIVATE SEW£R CONN[CnNG TO AN 
EXfSnf','(; PRNATE: LATERAL ANO 665' OF N[W 6 " PRNATE SEW[R CONN[CnNc TO THE EXISTING SEWER 
MAIN AT DATSUN STREIT ANO OTAY VAUEY ROAD. IN ADOfTION IT ll'lLL INVOLVE ADDING SCW:RAL WATER 
LJNES FOR RR£ SERVICE, A PUBLIC 16" WATER UN£ IN INNOVA.TTVE DRfVf BETWEEN OTAY MESA ROAD 
AND CORPORATE CENTER DRIVE AND AN 8" PRNATE WAT[R LINE IN THE SOUTHERLY PORTfON OF THE 
PROPERTY SOUTH OF DATSUN STREET ANO AN 8 " PUBUC WATER UN[ IN BOTH THE PUBLIC ANO 
PRNAT[ PO!mONS OF DATSUN STREET. 

II. PHASE II lt1LL INVOLVE: LANDSCAPING IMPROVEMENTS ANO THE C0NSTRUCT10N OF .A. J' MASONRY WALL 
wrTH AN 8' SCRffN FfNCE ALONG INNOVAT1VE DRIVE NORTHffiLY OF DATSUN STREU. fT WIU ALSO 
INVOLVE I 188' OF N£W 6" PRNATE SEWER CONNECnNG TO THE EX/SnNC SEW[R II.A.IN IN OTAY VALLEY 
ROAD APPROXIMATELY 275' NOFm/ OF DATSUN STREIT IT WIU ALSO INVOLV= A PRN.A.Tf ON- SITE 8" 
RR£ SYSTEM LOCATED IN THE NORTHWESTERLY PORTION OF rHE PROPERTY ABOVE DA"TSUN STREET. 

/II. PW.SE Ill WILL /NVOL VE FRONTAGE IMPROVEME/flS ANO u.NDSCA.PING Al.ONG HERfTAGE ROAD 8£1)',T[N 
OTAY MESA RDAD AND THE CfTY uuns AND ALONG DATSUN STREIT 8£1WEEN OTAY VALLEY ROAD AND 
HERITAGE ROAD. IT WILL ALSO INVOLVE THE ADOmoN OF 2677' OF NE'IY 6 " PRNATr Sc'NER 
CONNECDNG TO THE M.A.JN UN[ IN OTAY VAUEY RQAD APPROXIMATELY -ISO' NORTH OF DA.TSUN STREET. 
IT WILL ALSO INVOLVF THE PRNATE B" FIRE UNE SYSTEM IN THE NORTHEASTeRLY PORTION OF THE SITE. 

THE £SDVAT£0 SCHtDULE rD COMPt..IT[ THE ROADWAY AND FRONTAGE IJJPROVE:.JJENTS IS ANTICIPATED TO 
FOLLOW THE: nM[l/N[ SCHEDULE PR0\/10£0 HEREON. .45 THE ACTUAL APPROVAL A<ITE: or THE CUP PERMIT 
IS ULllMATflY OErrRM!N[O, THE nMEUNE SCHEDULE WIU ADJUST ACCORDINGLY. 

ALL RCMDWAl"S INTU?IOR TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT SHALL BE CONSIDERED PRrlATE ORMS. THE nRsr 
100 FEU OF ANY PRNATE ORfVE THAT CONNECTS TO A PUBLIC STREU SHALL 8£ CONSTRUCrrrJ WfTH 
CONCRETE PAVING. THE ORMWAY APRONS SHALL CONFORM rD RSO SOG- I 1-f. 

THERE W/U BE NO PERPENDICULAR /'ARKING ON HERITAGE ROAD WITHIN 250 FEET OF OTAY MESA ROAD. 
TH[RE WTU Al.SO BE NO P£RPENO.'CUl.AR PARKING ON HERITAGE ROAD 'rtTTHIN 100 FEIT OF DATSUN STREE7. 

1HER£ WTU BE NO PERPEND/CUI.AR PARKING ON DATSUN STREET WfTHIN 100 FEIT Of OTAY VALLEY ROAD 
AND 'NTTHJN 100 ITU OF H£RfTAC£ ROAD. 

THE PROPOSED HERITAGE ROW/OTAY VALLEY R(),A.f) RE-Al.JGNM[Nr AS SHOWN ON THESE Pu.NS JS SHOWN 
FOR INFORW.nGN PURPOSES ONLY ANO IS SUBJR:T TO MODIFICATION AT TH£ llJJE OF FINAL DESIGN. THE 
REOUJREO COVENANT OF £AS61ENT lt7LL 8£ GRANTED TO THE AJ.JGNMEW AS SHOWN, BUT lt1LL 8[ SUBJECT 
TO MODIF1CAOON AS THE ALJGNMENT OF THE ROAD GOES THROUGH 0£TAJl.£0 R£'VIEW PRIOR TO 
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS FOR THE RE-AUGNMENT. 

GRADING AND DRAINAGE· 

FOR OFWNAGE CAJ..CULAnoNS AND DRAINAGE PATTcRNS S[[ DOCUMOff PREPARro BY l</All£Y-HORN ANO 
ASSOCIATFS, INC. , DJ,TfO JULY 2009, ENTfnED it'ATrR QUALITY TECHNICAL REPORT -STREET PROPERRFS -
OTAY MESA AIJTO DISMANTLING, 1328 HERITAGE ROAD, SAN OIEGO, CA 921S,f• 

ALL RUNOFF ORIGINATING FROM THE PROJECT WILL BE INTFRCEPTffJ WITHJN THE PRGJECT AND TREATED BY 
EITHER A TRENCH FILTERING ~M OR A STORM WATER RLTERING FAC/UTY AS SHOWN ON THE OETAJI.S 
PROVIDED HEREON. THE APPROXIJJATE LOCATION FDR EACH FACILITY WILL BE AS SHOWN ON THE ENCLOSED 
unLffl[S PLAN. THE PROPOSED STORM WATER FACIW1ES ARE CURRENTlY BEING RE'Vl£WED BY CfTY STAFT AND 
BY THE SAN DIEGO BAYKEEPERS ANO, ,45 SUCH. ARE SUBJECT TO CHNJGE. APPUCAflT RECOGNIZES THAT 
APPROVAL OF THE Pl.AN FDR STOR41 WATFR FACILm£S BY 80TH £N11T/ES IS REQUIRED 8CFORE APPROVAL OF 
THE CUP PERMIT. ONCE APPROVED, THE STORM WATFR IMPROVCMENTS WILL BE INSTALLED OVER A J 'f£A.R 
PERIOD. W/111 THE SOUTHERLY HALF OF TH£ PROJECT TO 8£ CONSTRUCTED RRST. 

NO GRADING, OTHER 11-IAN THAT REOUIRfD TO IUPLEMENT THE LANDSCAPING /UPROV£MENTS IS PROPOSED WTTH 
ni/S PROJECt 

ALL l.£,4SE SITFS SHALL BE SERVf'D BY A srsrrn OF PRNATE: SEWER lATfRALS AS SHOWN ON SHEET 7. 
THESE LATER.A.LS SHALL CONNECT TD THE D IST/NG PUBLIC SYSTEM AT THE LOCAOONS SHOWN ON THE 
ENCLOSED /JTIUnES PLAN. THE LATFRALS W7LL BE INSTALLED IN THRff PHASES APPROXIMAT'ELY OVER A SIX 
Y&iR PERIOD or llJJ[. THE FIRST PHASE WILL 8£ LOCATED AT THE SOUTHERLY END OF rHE PROJECT WT1H 
C.A.CH SUCC£SSl\lf' PHASE PROCEEDING NORTHER!.. Y UNTTL THE ElfllR[ PROJECT IS PROVIDED WITH SERVICE. 
ALL PUBUC ANO PRIVATE SEWER FAClunES ARE TO 8£ DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MOST CURRENT 
£DfTfON OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO SE'MR 0£SIGN GUIDE. PRNATF SEW[R FACIUT/fS ARE TO 8£ DtSICNED IN 
ACCORDANCE wrTH THE UPC. 

EX/SUNG USE: 

AUTO OISMANTUNG 

PROPOSED US£: 
THIS PROJECT PROPOSES TO RETAIN THE AUTO D/Sw.NnlNC YARDS USE ON A LONG TERJI 
BA.SlS, I.E. IS l'DtRS OR J.IOR£ OR UNnL TH£ PROPERTY IS CONVF:RTED TO INDUSTRIAL. 
OCW:LOPMENT CONSISTENT WITH THE COU/JUNfTY Pl.AN. 

CONSULTANTS· 

~ 
l..£PP£Rr ENCIU££R1NC CORPORATION 
S190 GOVERNOR DR. STF 205 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92122 
(0) (858) S97-2001 
(F) (BS8) 597-2009 

fANQ')CAf'F ARCHUFCT 
RICK ENGINEERING COUPANY 
t»IOSCAPE ARCHITECfURE OMS/ON 
5620 FRIARS ROAD 
SAN DICGO, C4 92110 
(0) (6 19) 291-0707 
(F) (619) 908-S655 

DRAINAGE CONSUL TANT 
KIMLEY-HORN AND ASSIXIA.1ES, INC. 
40 I 8 STREU, SIATf 600 
SAN CHCGO, CA 91101 
(0) (619) 23-1-9'4 1' 
(F) (619) 2J'l-9'1JJ 

BfOt DGJCAJ CONSIJI TANT 
URS CORPORATKJN 
422S EXECllTTVF SOUARE, SUITE 1600 
LA JOLLA. CA 920J7 
(DJ (858) 812-9292 
(F) (858) Bl2-929J 

GREENHOUSE GAS CONSUi TANT 
Hfl/X £/MRONMENTAL Pl.ANNING, INC. 
7S78 EL CAJON BOULE'VARO, SUTT£ 200 
LA J.1£54, CA 91941 
(OJ (619) 462-1515 
(F) (619) 462-0~2 

Leppert Engineering 
CORPORATI ON 

190 Coll!l'M" a,~ g,ifp ~ Sm l)ilgq Cb. 91111-M«J 

n-· (BJB) 511-l{J(JI rox (8SIJ) 597-KKJfJ 

OTA Y MESA AUTO DISMANTLING 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT / SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
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~ Phue2 tmprowmen ts 215days Tuo,6'4'1t -- &ii Conmucl !mp1"ov1menl1 . Ph;,H 2 215 dl)'S T11111'119 Tua lf.11120 --., Ph1u 3 1mp10.,..11nanb ,1o e1ays Tuo, I/V.11 TLH. 1Jl.123 

- .. Comtnact hrl)fovemenh - Phu. 3 

Util ity Improvements Compt~ed 

410d•ys TLH.1/3123 

Od•ys TUA1/'ll2'3 Tue 1/Y23 • = • ftdt<I~~ ..... - 0'<4>Bv~, ......... ......... Prq,.t:r..r .... ,,. -0, 

~ ~12 SF RECYCLING 

~~~~~~;;j;::~~=~~~:~~:;;1<il L~;,,:;o;;,;5s~EA 
4- STORAGE AREA 

USCf'-fMITRONldfNTAL l Y SfN5/TM" LANDS: PROPOSED TIMELINE 40 SO FT MIN. 
TR£[ PWmNC 
AREA IN WJA 

A 6. 10 ACRE BOUNDARY LJNE CORRECTION WAS APPROVE:D BY U.S. RSH ANO WILOUFE SERVICE A.ND 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF nsH ANO GAJ,1£ ON JUNE 9, 2004 AND JS SHOWN ON SHEET 2. A 
0. I 2 ACRE BOUNDARY UN[ CORRECllON IN THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE PROJECT K1LL BE DONE 
wrTH TH£ APPROVAL or THIS PROJECT. 

NESTING BIRD DISCLOSURE: 

NESnNC BIROS .IMY BE PRESENT ON SfTE. PER CDFG COO[ JSOJ: -,, IS UNLAWFUL ro TAXE, 
POSSCSS, OR NffOLESSLY DE:STROY THE N£5T OR ECCS or ANY BIRD, EXCEPT AS OTHERWTS£ 
PROVIDED BY THlS COO[ OR ANY REGUI.AT!ON M.A.!JE PURSUANT THERETO." 

PRIOR TO TH[ ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING PERMffS, THE PtRMITTff Sl-v'.LL: 

A PROVIDE BUILDING ADDRESS NUMBERS VIS/Bl£ ANO l£C/BLE f7?0t.l THE PUBUC STREET FOR 
All. ~NA.HT SPACE (Ure 901.44). 

a PROVID£ BUILOING DIRECTORY SIGNS AT THE PUBLIC STRCET CONN[CTIONS WITH THE PRIVATE 
ORM:S FOR PRNATE OR/'\/£5 SERI/INC J.IULnPLE TVIAIITS. PROVIDE BUll.l)(NG ADDRESS 
NUJJB~l?S VIS/Bl£ AND LEGIBLE FROM TH£ PRNATE DRfVfS AD.JACENT TO EACH G>\TE. 

8. SHOW THE LOCATION OF ALL FIR[ HYDRANTS ON THE PLOT Pl.AN TO CONFORM TO FIRE 
DEPARTMENT POUCY / F-8S-1 (Ure 90J. I). 

ALL OUTDOOR UGHnNC nJ<TIJRES THAT ARE USED TO IUUMINATE n-1£ PREMISES, ARCHfTcCTVRAL 
FEATURE OR LANDSCAPf FFATURE ON PR,VATc PROPERTY SHALL BE OIRECTED, SHIELDED. OR 
LOCATED IN SUCH A /JANNER Tf«T THE UGHT SOURCE IS NOT 'vrSIBLE OFF'SITE, TO MINIMIZE UGHT 
[J,IJSS/ON ABOVF THE HORIZONTAL PW/£ AND SO Tr«T UGHT DOES NOT FALL ONTO SURROUNDING 
PROPERTIES OR CREAT'E GLARE HAZARDS WITHIN PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAYS. 

OWNERIAPPUCANT/SITE ADDRESS: SH££T fNDEX: 

AP.N. 645-050-29, 645-050-JO, 
6-#S-OSO-J'I, 64S-OSO-JS 

STREU PROPEFmES 
JOE STREET JR. 
1J28 HERfTAGE ROAD 
SAN DIEGO, CA 9217J 
(619) 84.J-0297 

AP.N. 6-15-050-0 
S1R££T CONE-SD. LLC 

A.P.N. 6-IS-050-2S 
MARK cl' EUZABETH WILSON FAMILY TRUST 
DATED 11-01-07 A.ND 
WILSON SMTHOFF, INC. 

I 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
IJ 
14 

15 

16 

rm£ PAGE 
DUA.IL SHEU 
STRffT PHASINC PINJS (PHASE I} 
STR££1 PHASING PLANS (PHASE II) 
STR£'£T PHASINC PLANS (PH.AS[ Ill) 
STREIT PHASWC Pt.ANS (PHASE Ill) 
/JTIUTlCS PLAN 
EXISnNG 1DPOGRAPHY DIHIBIT 
SLOPE ANAL \'SlS" EXHJBIT 
8/0lOC/C41.. R£S0URC£S EXHIBIT 
lANDSCAPC CONCEPT PU.N (L - 1) 
LANDSCAPE CONCEPT Pl.AN {L-1} 
I.AHOSCAf'E CONCEPT PWi (L-J) 
I.MDSCAPC ORDINANC£ PLAN AND 
/.N,IOSCAP[ NOTES (L-4) 
UASTER Pl.ANT LIGENO, NOTES .WO 
TYPICAL SECTIONS (l-5) 
BRUSH "'4NACDl£NT PLAN (L-6) 

KEY MAP 
SCll.E: NONE 

CDMPt IANCF NOTFS · 

- TH£ PRGJ[CT WILL COMPLY WTTH SOt.lC SECOON 1'41.1008 (a) THROUGH (f). 

- THEP:'t'rf." WILL COMPLY WITH SOMC SECTKJN 1Sl7.0J06 (o) (t) AND Ga AN OMOD ~AN~D PAVfD HC UNLOADING ZONE (8 ') 

PARKING PAVED HC PARK/NC (9'x20') 

- 'r1f{c''l':1fc'JLA~N/
0tft.tlssltr1/!mi~1:sl£So"fi~ L~b'/d"'6}:v£ilD~? (o), (B.5'x20') 

EXAMPLE C 
- THE PROJECT WIU COMPLY WTTH SOMC SECOON IS17.D'I02 (a) (I), LANDSCAPING 

ALONG INNOVATTVE DRIVE AND OTAY MESA ROA!) AND SO/JC SECTION IS /7.0-102 (d) 
THROUGH (9). 

APPROXIMATE SF .. 720 SF 
SCALE: NON£ 

NOTE I. ACTUAL SIZES A~Y VARY FROM THAT SHOWN ABOV[. 
LANDSCAPING: 

NOTE 2. mE ACTUAL SOU.ARE FOOTAGE OF mE MODUlAR OFnCE Will 
WIDSCAPING FOR THE PROPOSED PROJECT SHALL 8£ ,45 SHOWN ON THE ATTACHED 
w.lDSCAPE CONCEPT PL4NS. 

DETERMINE THE NUMB[R OF PARKING SPACES. PARKING SHALL BE 
PR0\/10£0 AT A RATIO OF S SPACES PER 1,000 SF OF OFFICE. EACH 
LEASEHOLD SHALL HAVE AT LEAST ONE MODULAR omc£ BUILDING. 

NOTE J. NO Ft'NFR THA.11 J ON-SITE SPACES PCR ACRE WILL BE 
PROV/0£0 FOR THE TOTAL PROJECT. 

~~~ ,Jfg'f:o 't.1li8fffrli/P V/,[LAt~ IS 
'PUCANT WILL ACHJ[Vf TH[ SAVE SCRCENING EfITCT WITH 

VINYL COATED CI-WN UNK FENCC WTTH 90X SHADE CLOTH AND S' OF 
SAITSFACTORY TO CITY STAFF. 

TYPICAL MODULAR OFFICE 
CONFIGURATIONS 

A DEViAT10N IS l?£DU£S1RJ FOR. SOM<: SECTION IS17.0402 (b)(I}. 

A DE'MT10N IS R£0t.JEST£D FOR SDMC S£CT10H 1Sl7.0'ID2 (c). 

1~.a>n'.l!);{JIIJCLm-t' l>AJl/lll~G'no,tCIJCQWl!.WWJH!it'~IIUD~MJ~~~II 
IHSHQl(SJ)~ 

t. l ffJl{romaG~alll)l' z,«JU'JIN'r!( Ot!O~NIC£S.'!IIIWXGJ~ll£~1'11nET~tllll' nitJlll'ID~«-T 
1,•*"'1'«.C.£m!SlW/Wra!: Qll;~«JAY l)(F'J"llr.f(;~ 
11«.rl¥0r~~lll!IJz:aJl'R:11.IOCtl'\Oi /1£1l11~KIO;;w;N:1JDN1t1111C~ll!il'RJ1~CLUVJOt 
IMI-IIOil.lit~ca1'DD' lfll ~l't¥Tco.RllD6SC.O~imR:S~""f~oli!CW4~&CS. 
5UM71X.Mnf'lrn'axl.WJ,O lle.-....Sllll,C[f6.";;l\i9ISISIIO',l!;ILJNiKl!\!X,l.,"CittFtlfM)US(l,lt~KJl.1£,fUf1£YJ'lllt1 

""""""'""' £ 8H!Ul/lOttQill'!)NIXWillJS~ i;t',O Ill •ianc.-
71e' 518r11"A PK»«. .lf!i'S A'.! II(' IMUI W1W. DaootS ttMlle ... ta~ *Ult iQ.!.IC .. OP.a '· 2t!tl'I' j EXISTING WATFR METERS: 

1ES'CHSB.{a?<n0~/WC: 

~~,=4=~' __ ?-,,,)::~z.+--/z;_,_) _ 

-
IJ46 OTAY VALLEY ROAD 
15SO HERITAGE ROAD 
I S98 HERITAGE ROAD 
5484 OT.A.Y JIESA ROAD 

QUANTITY OF OLL FOR DIRT BERM BY THE SCREENING WALJS· 

IF NOT ALREADY CX/SnNG, ALL ON-SIT[ PARKING SPC£S AND DRMWAYS ANO DRIVE AJSLES PHASE , OTAY MESA. ROAD: 
PHASE 1 INNOVAT1VE ORM: 

2,145 e r± 
1,905 CY± 
2,02s er± 

lEADING TD THESE OFF STREET PARKING SPACES, SHALL BE PA~O WfTH A MINIMUM OF .4SPHAI..T 
PAVE:MfNT 2 INCHES IN DEPTH OR ITS EOUNAJ..ENT, SAn5FACTORY TO THE CfTY ENGINEER. PHA.SC 2 INNOVATTVE: ORNE: 

-.r.:::.:r 

DEPTH DF Ifill/TY TRQICHE'S: 

APPROX. DEPTH OF TRENCHES FOR WATER PIPES: 
APPROX. DEPm or TRENCHfS FOR S&fR PIPES: 

HEIGHT DF 8UfLDJNGS· 

4-5 FEET 
5-2J FrET 

THE AlAX/MUJ.I H£1GHT OF ANY EXISnNG OR PROPOSED STRUCTURES WIU BE JO FEET. 

A PART 77 APPUCATJON WAS FILED WTTH THE FM FOR PROPOSED JO' TAU STRffT LIGHTS Al.ONG 
HERfTAGE ROAD. ALL PROPOSED STREET UC/fTS R[CEMD A DETERMINATION or NO I-IAZARD ro AJR 
NA.'AGAT10N. 

OFFICE SPACE PHASE I PHASE W PHASE III roTAt. 

ESnMATED SOUARE FOOTAGE OF OFF1CE SPACE 14,000 t0,800 SF 12,000 SF J6,800 SF 

NOTE: THE OLJANTTR[S SHOWN ABO't'f AR[ ESllAU.TEO AT -100 SF EACH FOR 92 LEASEHOLDS. ANO MAY 
INCREASE OR DECREASE IN THE FUTURE BASED ON THE NUMBER OF ACrM L£.ASES AND THE ACTU(I.. 
SOI.JAR£ FOOTAGE OF THE OFFICE SPACE USED ON EACH LE:ASEHOLD. REGARDLESS OF TH[ NUMBER OF 
LEASES, TH£ REOUIREMENT WILL REWJN THAT ON-SITE PARKING SHALL 8£ PROVIDED AT A RATF: OF S 
PARKING SPACES/ 1,000 SF OF orncc SPACE 1HER£ WILL 8£ A MINIMUM OF J SPACES PER ACRE 
PROVIDED ON-SfTc FOR THE TOTAL PROJE:Ct 

PARKING SUWMRY TABLE: PHASE I PHASE I PHASC II TOTAL 
Pt1f M POI Pvr l'Dl Nf 

400SFt1llf'f,f()(} SFDllfrilOOSFtTl#Y 
Off/CC SA4CIT ""1C£ M6CO o,ncc SW.CO 

I ON-SITE IPROPOS£0 STANDARD PARKING SPACES JS 20J 27 1J r JO 426 

I ON-SITE !PROPOSED HC PARKING SPAC[S J5 27 JO 

NOrE: IN ADOmON, THERE ARE 280 ON-STREET PUBLIC PERPENDICULAR PARKING 
SPACES ALONG HERITAGE ROAD, OTAY VALLEY ROA.I), ANO TH£ PIJBLJC PORTION OF 
DATSUN STR£tT, AS SHOWN ON THESE DRAWINGS. 

92 

VICINITY MAP 

- -:::X, ---

STORM WATER FILTERING FACILITY 

""' 

STORM WATER FILTERING FACILITY 
£llOLILt: 

STORM WATER FACILITIES 
SCALE: NONE 

Prepored By: 
Nome: LEPPERT ENGINEfRING CORP. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

A ddress: 5190 GOVERNOR DR., SUITE 205 

SAN DIEGO CA 92 I 22-2848 

Phone #: {858) 597-2001 
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OTA Y MESA AUTO DISMANTLING 

. ........... 

~~~?JNG ~ 
-, -.........___IO~~fJ 

FOR FUTURE US£ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT/ SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

~---------------

i 
i 
i 
r 
i 
T 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
1 
i 
! 

10 
i090 
091 
092 
093 
1094 

\ 
\ 

25' BY JO'[] '..::')o..._ SPACE &- PARKING 

ACC[SSORYro ~~-ffi(<r'. 
STRUCTURE FOR 
STORAGE OR 
\'/ORK AREAS 

\ 

/ 

-~-----· 

/ 

/ -"--- 624' 

FFNCE 

\j 

EXAMPLE LAYOUT OF LARGE LEASEHOLD 

Leppert Engineering 
CORPORATION 

190 ~ ll-i-.., Sq;f, ;w. »'I~ Co. llll?-lB#I 

Ph<II,: (858) 5Jl-2(XJJ roe (8.56) 591-1()()9 

SCALE: f. = 50' 

- ~Vf__O 24' \VIOE ORIVE'l~..;Y 

FlLTRAnON AREA 
QI LOW 510£ OF 
LEASEHOLD 

--------
PROP. 8 '> PtJ/3.--

--~~--
WATER MAIN -~----

~:~0:iiJ.fE _,., ... ,.,,···/·····-----
SEWER AT 7% 

/ 
/ 

~/ 

/ 

/ 

,/ 

OEMOLJnON 
SLAB FOR 
0/SMANTUNG 
25 ' BY JO' 

207' 

'"'·, 
ACCESSORY ·-..._, 
STRUCTURE FOR '· -...,. 
STORAGE OR -........, 
WORK AREAS -... ...... ,. 

FENCE 

IN'IE.NTORY 
STORAGE 
{PERVIOUS) 

75 ' 

/ 

I 
·-1 

24 SF I.IIN. REFUSE &- RECYCLING STORAGE AREA 

PA'IED HC UNLOADING ZONE (8') 
PAVED HC PARKING (9'y20') 
PAV[O STANDARD PARKING (8.5'x20') 

209' 

\ 
\. 

EXAMPLE LAYOUT OF SMALL LEASEHOLD 
\ 

' SCAl.£: I• - 20' 

Prepared By: 
Norne: LEPPERT ENGINEERING CORP. 

CML ENG/NffR 
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[X. 1 Z- 5£:WcR 
P[R Olte. NO. 
2806J-O 

-l 

j 

SITE PLAN 
SCALE: 1" = 100' 

100 
H 

r-100' 

100 

Leppert Engineering 
CORPORATION 

190 Co19710" t.hlc. !l.11 ~ Si7I D~ Ca 91/ll-1818 

fflrrl,: (854) 591-1fXJI far (854) 59l-1fKJI 

[XISnNG ZONING: OMOD-INOUST-SU80 

\ 
I 

PROPOS[O :;:--------:
MASONRY WALL W/ 
8' Y7Nn COArro 
CHAIN LINK F£NC[ W/ 
90X SHADE CLOTH W/ 
J' LAHDSCAP[ B[RM 

.. -~-.... 

- \ 

~ PHASE 1 ,--- ---- --
1· 
1/ 

~ L-, 
_:j ' / I ,,,-· 

PROPOSCO 6. PRNAT[ 

SEWER AT r 

LEGEND 
PROJECT BOUNDARY 
MHPA BOUNOAR'f 

PffOPOS[0 t.0.0 . -=- PROPOSED WALL 

[XIST. CURB .t CIJTT[R 

PROPOSED CURB .t CUTT[R 

£XJST1NC P(0£STRWI RAA!P 

D:1ST. CHAIN UNI( rENC[ 

O:IST. PARKING SP,t,t(S 

mm PROPOS(D PARl<INC SPACES 

ir--- 5 £X1ST. SEW[A LIN[ 

- S- S- PROPOStO SEWtR UHE 

if ~ EXIST. WATER LINE 

- W - PROPOSED PUBLIC 'll'ATER UN[ 

- rs - PROPOS[O PRIVAT[ nA[ S[RYIC[ 

- - EXIST. DMOCRF["'(;[ 

J' [ARTH[N t.lOtJNO SUPPORlEO 8Y 
J' MASONRY WAU. 

I 
I 

CJ 

~ 
AA£AS REt.tCM:O rROM WHPA APPROVED 
IJ'( U.S. RSH ANO 'fflLDUfE SER'.1CC .ANO 

CAl.lfORNIA OCPARTMENl or FISH .ANO 
CAM[ 00 JUNE 9, 2004. 

!!Jll£;. Tl-I£ CONFICURAOON OF TH[ 
CONNECTION OF TH[ PROPOSED FIRE 
SERVfCE {PHASE 1) N/0 TH[ PROPOSfO s· PUBLIC 
WArER MAIN (PHASE 2) TO TH[ [XISnNG 24 • 
WAT[R AWN IN H[RnACE ROAD MIGHT CH.ANGE DURING 
FINAL CNCINEfRING BASED ON INPUT 
FRON WATER OP[RATK)NS. 

._ ______ 76 ' ------------" 

0M00-IN0UST- SUB0 

-------- -- , --
--

--

._ ______ ... ______ ___, 

SECTION /- I {NTS) 
(LOOKING 'tl/E:STCRL.Y) 

28' 

J' BER/ti AGAINST 
J' MASONRY WALL 

EXIST. CROUNO 

Prepared By. 
Nome: LEPPERT ENGINEERING CORP. 

CML [NG/N[[R 

Add,.ess: 5190 GOV[RNOR DR., SUlr[ 205 

SAN DIEGO CA 92122 2848 

Phone H: {858) 597 2001 

F"o>< N: {858) 597- 2009 
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I J28 HfRlrAG[ RQAQ 

SAN Ql[GO CA 92173 

Project Nome: 

STREU PROPERnES. INC. 

OTAY M£Sf< AUrD OISMANnJNG 
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SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

SITE PLAN: PHASE I 

\ \ 
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SITE PLAN 
SCALE: 1" 

100 
H 

r-100· 

100· 

100 

Leppert Engineering 
CORF=>ORATION 

190 eo- tm,,, StJ,7r 101 .S:ri ~ Ca. 9ll2l-ldl8 
~r: (ll:J{J)S9l'-1CXJI far(658}'91-1rXlJ 

[XISTING ZONING: OMD0-INDUST-SU80 

OTA Y CORPORA TE 

\ 

l_:J 

I , ,-..-:vc~ '~ ;)r,; 

ii(: r !.t' 

) 

LEGEND 
PROJECT BOUNOARY 
MHPA BOUNDARY 

1.0.0. 

;:::z:::::::::: PROPOSED 'ff.All 

EXIST. CURS .1r. CVTl[R 

PROPOSED CUR8 &: CVTICR 

EXISTIHC Pt:DESlRIAN RAMP 

[XISf. CKAIH LINK rtNC[ 

EXIST. PAAKINC SPACES 

mm PROPOSCO PARKING SPACES 

EXIST. S£WER UN[ 

- 5- S- PROPOSED SOitR UHC 

£X1ST1NG Of'o"l[)[R HNCE 

[XISl . WAlER LINC 

- W - PROPOSED PUBLIC 'fl'AlCR LINE 

- rs - PROPOSED PRIVATE flR( S(fMC[ 

CJ 
C] 

ffi 
5:SJ 

N[W CONCRCT( PAV[M(NT 

J" (.ARTH(N MOIJNO SUPPORTCD BT 
J' t.lASONRY WALL 

PROPOSED COMM(RCL,1,1. ORrvtW,.'I' 
AREAS REMOVCO f ROl,I MHPA. APPROVED 
8T U.S. nSH AND WllDUF[ SERVICE .ANO 

CAllrORHIA OEPAATW[NT Qr FISH NID 
CAME ON JUN[ 9, 2004. 

·----- --~ -
\ 

' _...) UNZON[O 

'1'~1 
. ~ -. , 

t:KlI£ rHE CONFIGURATION OF THE 
CONNECTION OF THE PROPOSED FIR[ 
SERVICE (PHASE I) ANO TH[ PROPOSED 8 . PUBLIC 
WATER MAIN (PHASE 2) TO TH[ [XISnt\/G 24 . 
WATER AIAIN IN H[RTlAG[ ROAD WGHT CJ.W,iC[ DURING 
FINAL [NCINffRING BASED ON INPUT 
FROM WATER OPERATIONS. 

1c------ , •. --------" 

~----

If-------,.. ______ ...,. 

EXIST/NC ZONING AR- I- I 

64,-o,o-J, 

-~ 

Prepared By: 

Norne: L[PP[Rr [NG/N[[R/NG CORP. 

CML ENGINEER 

Address : 5190 GOV[RNOR DR. 1 SUJr[ 205 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92122 2848 
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I JZB HER/TAC[ RQAQ 
SAN DIEGO CA 921 73 
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STREET PROPERTIES, INC. 
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SITE PLAN 
SCALE: 1" - I oo· 
100 100 

1"=100' 

' ' 

Leppert Engineering 
COAPOAATION 

190 Q,iemi,- Qiltl, Jq,1, 2W; XI"! Di,,p. Co. 91111-1618 
Phf:nE (&58)597-]fl(}I rru: (IJ.5ll)597-l(}(JI} 

OTAY CORPORATE 
CENT[R NORTH 
MAP ~ 1J882 

,.j 

{

PHASE 1 __ _.... \ 

r- --
h -- ~HA~E~------

\ 1/ 
~ L, 

·, .. ~ 

-- - - -- PROJ[Cl OOUNOARY 
MHPA BOUNDARY 

1.0.0. 

-=a PROPOSED WALL 
EX IST. CURB & CUTIER 

PROPOSED CURB ar CUTIER 

EXISTINC P£0£STRWf RAMP 

PROPOSED CITY STANDARD PEDESfRWI RAMP 
wnH TRUNCAl[O DOMES 

DUST. CIWH UNK rtNCE 

DOST. PARKINC SPACES 

PROPOS(O PARKING SPACES 

txrsT. S£WER LINE 

PROPOSED S£WtR UN( 

- ",•, - [JOST. WATER UN( 

- W - PROPOSED P\JBUC WATER 

- FS - PRQPOS[D PRIVATE rlR[ SHMCE 

m 
D 
m 
D<J 

PROPOSED CHAIN LINI< HNCE "WITH 90X SW.OE CLOTH 
N(W COt-fCRCT[ PAVEMENT 

J ' URTHEN MOUND SUPPOFOEO UY 
J ' W.SONRY WALL 

PROPOSED COMMERCIAL ORIY'[WAY 

PROPOSED CHAIN UNI< CATE WOH 90,; SHADE CLOTH 

AREAS REMOVED rROM MHPA. APPROVED BY U.S. rlSH 
ANO WILDLIFE SERVICE ANO CAUFORN\o\ OCPMTM[Nl or 
FISH ANO CAME ON JUN[ 9. 2004. 

oasrwc ,a· srarR PCR 
Oi+C. NO. 21J05-J2-0 4. 1'.t 

oasnHC -~c-.L.---~ 
.JO " STORN DR.4IN 
PrR OWG. NO. 22624-)2-0 

HERITAGE ROAD 
SCCnQH J-J (HTS) 

(tOOKM: SOUTHCRI. Y} 
STA 1/#00 TO 141 6 / 

-------

./ 

NOO'J5 'J6"£ 
1275.58' 

( , .. ,/ 

--,"""'Se'§ee::c§'~=-=-----,,'.::;H~E~R~IT;,;A;;G~~ER~O~A~D'::,,,==='°';===\-==~--,----,-,,,-----~~~:_~= ~ :::::; 

- - ~ , ~ : mo (j <' ~\/ '~ ~-"'-,,--. 1 (;\\ 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO /~ ,. ,. 

I SEE DETAIL 1
90° PARKING 

ON PUBLIC STREETS 
SHEET 6 TOP RIGHT 

r.,,s,v,c _ _,,,_,___~---,,. 
JO• STORM ORNH 
PrR OWG. NO. 22624-"-0 

aisnHC ,a· SCWfR PCR 
Oli1i. NO. 21.JO!J-)2-0 

2.J'.t 

HERITAGE ROAD 
SCCT1QH 4-4 (HTS) 

(!.OOKJNG SOUTHCRl.r) 
STA 14#61 TO 21#50 

,o' 

HER/TAG[ ROAD 
S£C1ION6-6(NrS) 

(lOOKING SOUTH[RI.Y) 
STA Z6+~66 TO J6HII 

Jf--4--~--,oo··--~-----'A 

oco:J,;,.Jt 20· +C/l 20· 
l-!tf11' Ol'HUtS. 

. 20· 20· 

N,W""" 
.t S10£WA!.K 

CXl!iTINC 
PA\fNG' 

I 

,· 

,· 

Prepared By. 

Nome: LEPPERT ENGINEERING CORP. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

Address: 5190 GOV£RNOR OR. SUlrE 205 

SAN Dl[GO CA 92122-2848 

Phone fl: (858) 597-200 1 

Fox #: {B58) 597-2009 

Project Address: 
I J28 HERITAGE ROAD 
SAN DIECO CA 9217J 

Project Nome: 

STREET PROPERnES, INC. 

OTAY MESA AUTO OISMANTUNG 

Sheet Title: 

SITE DEVtLOPMENT PERMIT/ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

SITE PLAN: PHASE Ill 

Revision 14: _ ,o05,::-::.,l_,,_5c:::..c17c_ __ 

Revision 13: _ ,cOJ,._-__,1~0_- ~l6'--
Revi sion 1 2: _c0e,9c::_e2:,_4-_c,15c_ __ 

Revision 11: -'0"'2;_:-:eO:e.6=15c_ _ _ 

Revision 1 0 : __:Oe,9,__.2,._7-_c,I J'---
R e v! sion 9:_.:04=-:,2.,_9=1 Jc_ __ 
R e vi s lon 8 :_c0ecl=2,c8=.- ,..cllc_ __ 

Revision 

Revision 

Rcvi15ion 

7, _ 0B=...,•~9-- -'--" '----

6 ,_!...llcc:.,Oc,c9:::c0,o9'-----
5 , 07-27-09 

4, _ 0,c:4:._-__,l_:.4_-08=---
3,_.,_l c:I ::,2'-"9=05e_ __ 

Revision 2:_ 0,,Jc_.J,,.l c,c-O,,J,_ __ 

Revision 

Revision 

Re v ision 05-24 - 02 

Original Dote: _ ,c:04,:_c-c..,l_,,2=0._I -~ 

Sheet __ 5 __ 01 _ _,./~6 _ _ 

DEP # _ _:_P:.:.ROJ=E.::C.:_T _:.:Nc:O.:_ • .::5::.:J7cc2cc6_._7_ 
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CONCEPTUAL 
STRIPING 
PLAN 

,o ,o 

I 
I 
I 

- ,:C'~------~-

--------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SITE PLAN 
SCALE: 1" 

100 
H 

r-100· 

100' 

100 

Leppert Engineering 
CORPORATION 

190 ~- tm,,, Sul7, ~ .so,~ Co. 91111-24'6 
Pfl,J,,1: (854) SV-l(X}I foe (6J8) 591-1009 

\ \ 
1---;.~, 

I 
/ ,-----------------

LEGEND 

PRQJ(Cl BOUNDARY 

1.0 .0 . 

[XIST. CURB & CUTI(R 

PROPOS[D CURB & WlT(R 

EXIST. CK'<lN UNK rrncc 
[XIST. PNOONG SPAC[S 

mTI1 PROPOS£0 PARKING SPAC[S 

- 5-- (XIS'T . SEWER UH( 

- S- S- PROPOS£0 5£WER LINE 

1\ EXIST. 'l'r'Al(R UN[ 

- r5 - PROPOSED PRIVATE RR[ S[RVIC[ 

D Ntw CDNCRITT PAV'CM(NT 

.ffi. PROPOS[O CDMM[RCIAl DRIVEWAY 

--- PROPOSED CHAIN UNK f'CNCE 
MTH ~ SW.OE CLO TH 

PROPOSED CK'<lN LINK GATE 't'lnH 
9o,; SW.OE CLOTH 
AREAS REMOV'CO fROM MHPA.. APPROVCO 
BY U.S. JlSH ANO WllDUFE S[fMCE ANO 
CAUFORN~ D£PAR1M(Kl or nSH ANO 
CA.WE ON JUNE 9, 2004. 

SITE 
PLAN 

---
HERITAGE ROAD 

(SEE BELOW) 
Sl I . 

L 

/ 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES:· 

@ ~AJ.~<l"~LOW LIN[ P[R ODNL I CAURAHS STD. 

© ':J~t-~~ WJ (RT) PfR CITY or SAN Ol[CO sro. 

@ ::.~t-5:;~ WJ (Lt) P(R CITY OF SAN Ol[C<) STD. 

@ ~:~t-5:t W7 (LT} P(R CITY OF SAN MCO STD. 

0 ~AJ..~IJ~Tt UN[ PfR CAI.TRANS OfTA/l J8'I STD. 

@ i::::f /1:1'#/fl,,(Jl<f: ~ UN[ P(R CAl.rFWfS 

@ UArCH EXISnNG SrRJRNG. 

® 

tl) 

INSTALL SIGN WS6 PCR CITY OF SAN Ol[GO STD. 01+1'.;'. 
/J-4,. 

INSTAl.l "'STOP• MARKING ANO STOP 84R PCR CAI.TRANS 
sro. PUW NO A24D ct A2,c. 

I. INSTAJ.LAOOH OF ALL STRIPINC. SIGNS AIIO PA'IC:,J[NT IJARK[RS 
SHALL E£ me RfSPONSIBIUTY or r1fC CONTRACTOR. 

2. AU SJCNfNG ANO STRIP/.HC SHAlL CONFORM TO rnc NOST RfC(NT 
[{)(TK)N OF rH[ FOLLOW/NC IMNUAI..S: 

CJ.I. rRANS TRAF11C IJANUAI. 
CAl. r-RNIS STANOARO SP[CJncAT1QNS 
arr or SAN 00:CO RfCIONN. STANOAR() DR41t!M;S. 

J . AU SICMHC AHO STRIPING IS SU8JCCT TO TH[ N'f'RO'IAL OF THC 
crrr [NCINffR PRKJR TO INS1ALLAT10N ANO/OR RfAIOVAL. 

4. TH[ CONTRACTOR SHAl.l R[IIO';f ALL CONFUCTINC STRIPING. 
PA'tf.U[NT IJftRl<IN<iS ANO L[GfNOS BY SANfXllASTING Nro/OR 
CRINOING. ANY D£8RfS S>IAl.l 8£ PROI.IPQ Y RCMOVE:O BY TH[ 
CONrRACTOR. 

S. SIGNS POST SIIAll BC INSTAJ.!£0 lt1TH SOI.JAR[ PrRFTJRATITJ SffEl 
TUBING l4ffll 8R[AIC4WAY BAS[ P[R CITY OF SAN Ol[GO srAHCJARO 
ORAl'l1NCS. DRAWING NUAIBfR 1.1-45. 

6. All RAISCO /J[OWi NOSCS Sl«LL BC PAINT[O l"E'LLOW 

7. AHY (){\1Ar,(JN fflOM TH[ SfflfPIHG ANO SIGN/NC PEAN SHAU BC 
APPROVtrJ 8Y TH[ [NCIN[[R OF lf'Cm' AHO TH[ CITY [NCIN([R 
PRIOR ro ANY CHANCCS IN TH[ nno. 

8. All SIGNS SHOWN OH rHC STRIPING AHO SICNINC PWI SH4lL BC 
NEW SJCNS PRO',WUJ AHO INSrAJ..L[O or TH( COfllRACTOR, EXCEPT 
FOR [XTS,WC SIGNS SPfCtnCAI..L'f IHOICATfO TO 8C RCLOCATfO OR 
ro REMAIN. 

9. STRIP£0 CROSSWAU<S S1«l.l HAV[ NI INSIOC OIN[NS#OH OF 10 
f'ffT UNl[SS INOICAT[l) OTH£FM1S(. 

10. Alt UNIT LIN[S/STOP LJNfS, CROSSWALK LJN[S, PAV[IJ[NT 
I.ECCN(}S, ANO ARROWS {[XC[PT t+YTHIH 8fl<[ WIC'S) SH4ll 8f 
TH[RAIOPI..ASOC. 

II . COMRACrOR SHALL NOTfFY arr rFW11C [NCIN[[R Ar (619) 
446-5285 A WN/JIUN ()( rn£ (5) WORKIHC 041"S PRIOR ro AHO 
UPON CONPt.CTION or STRJPJNC AHO SJCNIHC. 

12. All SICNS SHALL BC STAHOARO SllCS UNLCSS OTH[mt1SE NOTfD. 

IJ. INSTALI.A110H AHO WINTCNAHCf OF ALL PRfVAT[ STRIPING NIO 
PAVCl.lfNr JJN?KJNCS FOR PfRP[NOICULAR PARK/NC SPACC'S WlfHIN 
me PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY SNALL BC 8Y AH [NCRQACHU[NT 
R[IJOYAI.. AHO MAINTfNANC.( ACRWJCNT, TO TH£ SArTSFACTION OF 
me CITY [NCIN[(R. 

DOUBL( SWINC GATE 
W 90~ SHADE CLOTH 

"' DETAIL 90° PARKING ON PUBLIC STREETS 

CONCEPTUAL 
STRIPING PLAN 

SIGN {SINCI.[ P0$1) 

,o 
e-

CONSfflUCTION NOT[ C.Al.LOUT - - - Q) 

,o 

Prepared By: 

Nome: L[PP[RT £NGINffRING CORP. 

CIVIL ENG/NffR 

Address : 5190 GOVERNOR OR. SUITE 205 

SAN DIEGO CA 92122-2848 

Phone N: (858) 597-2001 

(858) 597-2009 

Project Address: 
I J28 HfRITAGf RQAQ 

SAN DIEGO CA 9217J 

Project Nome: 

STREET PR0P£RTl£S, INC. 

OTAY MESt\ AUTO 0/SM,WT!JNG 

Sheet Ti tle : 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

-

Revision 15: _---'0'-'5'---'-l-=-5-~ /7 __ 

Revision 14: _ ___cOe,Jc._--:l-=-0--"/6:---
Revision l .:5: __ 0"9_-~2-•-~ •5~

Revlsion 1 2: _ ___c0:,2'---:0:::6--"/5:---_ 
Revision 11: --~11,..-~2-::0_- _IJ:-_ 
Revision 1Q: __ Oe,9c._-~2~7_- ~/J~
Revlslon 9 : __ 0,_4'--~2.=.9_- ~IJ~ 

Revlsion 8 : __ 0c...l,--~2.,,8_- .,-/1,----
Revlslon 7 :, __ 08=--~l.=.9_-~/0~

Revi sion 6 :, __ ccll:----:0-::9_- -::-09:-_ 
Revlsion ~:, __ 0"7_-~2~7--0" 9~

Revlsion 4;, __ 04-_c_-~1-'-4--08=--
Revlsion 3:, ___ ll_-~2~9_- ~06~-

Revlslon 2:, _ _ 0,,,J~-~J~l_-"'OJ~

Revlslon 1 : __ 0~6~-~Z~4_-~oz~
Origlnot Dote: _.=_04c...-~1~2c...-.=.Oc...1 _ _ 

Shee\______Q____of_~l~6~-

SITE PLAN: PHASE Ill-CONCEPTUAL STRIPING PLAN DEP# _ _ P_ROJ= E:~CT_ N_0._ 5J_l_2_6_l _ 
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SITE PLAN 
SCALE: 1" 1 oo· 
100 
H 

100 

soo· 

Leppert Engineering 
CORPORATION 

noeo- tm..r. Su1, ~ »1 ~ eo. m21-2B11 
Pftgi,: {856) S1l-2(KJI Fair: {654) S9!-NJ9 

PROPOSED GRASS 
SWAL[~l•BOO', 8.,,,2', 
Z•J. o- ,.:r-

'· 

'.J 

'··· 

I 

( PROPOSED 5• Pk1vAr[ 
S~R Ar 1% 

R[~O~rtJ{C 2ir4' 
T[ INLET 6 [XT[ND 

,s· PIPE cON/ mucr 2'>14 · GRllrc 
INffT lfflH PROPOS(O 

LEGEND 

PROJECT BOUNDARY 
MHPA BOUtlOAA'Y 

1.0.0. 

-=a PROPOSED WALL 

EXIST. CURO & CUTI[R 

PROPOSED CURB & CUTI[R 

[)UST. CtwN UHK HHCC 

[XISl. PAAKlNG SPACES 

mm PROPOSED PNOONC SPACES 

- 5-- ..- CXIST. scwtR UNE 

- S-- S- PffOPOS(O SEW!:R UN( 

0::IST YIAT[R LINC 

- W - PROPOSED PUBLIC WATER UN[ 

- rs - PROPOSCO PRIVATE rlR[ S[RVIC[ 

CJ 
ffiTITI) 

ffi 
1111 

• 
-) 

IS:SJ 

PROPOS[O rt:HC( 

NOi' COHCRCT[ PAV[M[NT 

l ' U,RTH[N WOUND SUPPORllNG 
S' fUIC( 

PROPOS£0 COMMERC~ DRIVEWAY 

TRENCH fllTERINC sYSlEM 

STORM nll[RINC FACILITY 

FLOW DIRECTION 

AREAS ROIO'{[O fROM MHPA.. A?PROVCO 
8Y U.S. nSH AND WllOUfE SERVICE ANO 
CALtrORNIII. O(P..IRTM.(NT or f lSH ANO 
GAME ON JUNE 9. 2~. 

l 

1 

-\-___ 

-~ 

PROPOSED TRAPEZOfOAL 
CHANNEL L=470', 

/ 

B=J', Z= J, O= t.5', 5=2.5X 

_) 

I ' 

/ 
/ 

,,(/~ 
,,/ ,SWALE" L•IB;°, J', 

pf?6p PVT.\ / l =J 0•15,,, 

BACKfl.OW .j,/ PROP s· PVT. 
PRCVfNTfR F1R[ S[R\11C[ 

PROPOSED 6° PRNAT[ 
SEW[FI ltT 2% 

tJJ2IC; TH[ CONnGURA110N OF rH£ CONN[CTK)N OF TH[ PROPOSED FIR[ 
S[RVICf ANO TH[ PROPOSED s · PUBL,C WAT[R MAIN ro TH[ [XfSnNC 24• 
WAT[R WJN IN H[RTIAG[ ROAD AIIGHT CHANGE DURING F1NAL £NCIN£fRING 
BASED ON INPUT F1?0M lt'AT[R OP£RATIONS. 

BROWN FIELD 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

/ 
_/ 

____ .. ~\ 

\-1 

I 1 
\ --i\ 

fr---_) 
I .f'· 

I 
/ 

Prepared By: 

Nome: L[PP[RT [NGIN[[RING CORP. 

CML ENGINEER 

Address : 5190 GOVERNOR DR., SUIT[ 205 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92122-2848 

Phone # : (858) 597 2001 

Fo,c fl : (858) 597 2009 

Projec t Address: 
IJZB HERITAGE ROAD 
SAN DIEGO CA 921 lJ 

Project Nome: 

STREU PROPERnES, INC. 

OTAY MESA AUTO OISW'1TUNG 

Sheet Title: 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

unUTIES PLAN 

Revision 14: ______ _ 

Revision 13; _ _____ _ 

Revision 1 2 ; _ __,0<;9:_-_,,2c._<-__,_,I Sc__ 
Revis ion 02- 06- 15 

Revision 1Q: _ _c0,c.,9:_-_,,2-'-7-- co1J'-
Revislon 9 ; _ _c0e:4c..-_,,2c,_9 _-,.,I Jc__ 
Revision 8 :: _ _ 0~1'--_.2 ... 8_--'-11~-

Revlslon 7 :: _ _ 08=._-__,l ... 9_- '-'10'--

R evlsion 6 ::_.....c.ll:_-_,Occ9_-0,c9'-
Rev;• Jon 5 ::_-'-07_--'2'-7_--'-09~ 
Revlsion 4 : __ 04::c...-...c1.c4_-08=._ __ 

Revision 3 =-~ ll--.,,2-'-9 --C/5~ -
Revis i on 2 : __ 0e,J~-_.J-'-l_-0,cJ,..__ 
Revision 1 : __ 0se6=,2c,4.=-,e,02.__ 

Original Dote: _:O,c4c..-...!l.._2_-0,c_lc.__ 

Sheet __ l __ or_ ....,_,16,..__ 

DEPN PROJECT NO. 5J7267 
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INNOVATIVE Dl;JI E 

~ . .._/ -

'· 

\ 

TOPOGR 
SCALE: 1" = 100· APHY 

Leppert En . . 
""'"""""'CORPOR9meenn9 

Fh, o,:.._ ~1, ;tl5; ::, ,:1 ON 
,: (6.Sl!) 591-l(XJI r, ~ Ca. 91111-18'8 

CK (6$6) J,t-l()(}'J 

, .... -

/ 
'1 

----
.,.-------·/ 

/----
_., 

,,•' 

.--

/ 
_) ) ~-

_J - ·' 

---

Prepared By: 

Nome: 

Address: 

Phone # : 
Fo>c # : 

Project Name· 
STRffT . PROPERn[s INC. 

OTAY ME:SA AUTO DISMANfl.l 

Sheet Title: NG 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

CONDITIONAL / USE PERM 

EXISTING TOPOG IT RAPHY EXHIBIT 

Revision 

Revision 

Re vi sion 

Revision 

Revision 

Re v ision 

Revision 

Revision 

Revision 

Re v ision 

DEPN 
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( 

~ -
'J5" - ' 
'6' 
• • , , 589'~~ 'P5"E 

•, I 

I 
I r- 588" 48 '56 .£ 
I, 500· 

f'--:::.584°14'30"£ 
I 150.48' 

' 

i 
! 

___ .... ·" 

\ 

I 
I 

I',. 

,' 

/ 

\ J \ l_ 
~ ·, : ,~ ----- ---

/; - / ( r-~'.-~--
/ : ill ... \ ' 

. I "':::,r '--,) I f ''------
;;~~~- // ,/ . . JI .~ 
=

4
D' / S00"J5'J5"W '.,. 

_ _ _JJQf[pfiJ5"E _ _ _---, J',/ r --
-..r .~ 5~3 8 1' '> f::::::.__ -~ \ --

( - - rl&JS':Jo =· ----~ 
~\ \ _; HERIT1 E ROAD ; ·, - -

\ - / .------- --- - ( -- ., , ~ - - - -- - - ,"" - - -- - --- --.--- - --
1 1~J l \ ',., \ I . 

,L. ·\ \ 

' \ I --1 

'.l 

SCALE: I" 100· 

/DD 
H 

IDD 

1·-100· 

Leppert Engineering 
CORPORATION 

5190 Coiemr l)ne: ~7, ~,XI'!~ C« 91fl1-1tHB 
~ (858) J91-1001 r~ (8J8) JPl-100'} 

\ 
// 

,i 

ST[£P SLOPE' LIN£ 

SLOPE' ANALYSIS STAnsncs 
COLOR RANG[ B£C. RANG£ END P£RC£NT 

CJ 0.00 24.99 79.4 
CJ 2S.OO J9.99 4.8 
aa 40.00 INRN/1Y 15.8 

STff P SLOPfS STAT1ST1CS 

ARCA (SF) 
J.62J.510.25 

220,515.85 
720,954.J2 

DERN/T10N P[RC[NT ARCA (SF) 
>25.00" ANO >SO ~ET HICH 14.80 675,871.21 

ENCROACHMENT fN,0 "STf[P SI.OPES" 
OEFIMOON PERCENT AREA (SF) 
EXISTING OcVE:lOPM[NT O 0 

PROPQS[O OEVflOPM[NT O 0 

/ / ' I 
; 

/ 

I 
,------_,_-- -

) 

.... 
\ 

Prepared By: 

< 

\ 

Name: LEPPERT ENGINEERING CORP. 

CIVIL ENC/NffR 

Address: 5 190 GOVERNOR DR. 1 SU/rE 205 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92 I 22 2848 

Phone JI: {858} 597 2001 

Fa>< #: (858) 597-2009 

Pro jecl Address: 
IJ28 HERITAGE RQAQ 
SAN DIEGO CA 9217J 

Project Nome: 

STREIT PROPERnEs INC. 

OTAY 1,/[SA AUTO DISMANTUNG 

Shee l Title: 

SIT£ DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/ 

CONDITIONAL US£ PERMIT 

SLOP£ ANALYSIS 

/ ; 

Revision 14: ______ _ 

Revision 13: ____ __ _ 

Revhs!on 12: ______ _ 

Revision 

Revision 10: ______ _ 

Revision 9 : ______ _ 

Revision 

Revision 
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. ...----.-------': 

_,,,.,,/ 

11 _ ~:""-''-------'N_N_O_VA_T_IV_E_,,DCJ;I_I _E ____ __________ _:::c_ ,c-c==-="'-r:-----:::--=_~===--=--===-='-' ,--, N00'21 ,40 .E 

l l "---- ~ 1·- ---- - - 2t_:5~55"o,f..7L-'----
·,. ---J·-.... ..,, ~---------·-

S89.J8'05"E .... __ --. 

51' --., S-.b_ '-------....-l 

--- --- - _____ / /\,. , ·-' 

----------

SCALE: 1" = 100' 

100 
H 

r-100· 

100 

Leppert Engineering 
CORPORATI ON 

l!JIJ""9'nt:r~ Sil]~~ .S;n~ C« 91fl1-2tH4 

~ (6.58) $17-l()IJI ra.r: (8:54) 591-1009 

... 
'I 
V 

~ 
' 

( 

I 
I 

/ 

I 

-------- - 1, 
I \ 

/ 
-------------- ,,.,-

C, 

" 

-------·· 

------- -----------------,,.------...... --

.... ,.•' 

~ CHAPP ARAL - 4. 70 ACRES 

~ CALIFORNIA SAGE SCRUB - 8.90 ACRES 

~ CALIFORNIA SAGE SCRUB DISTURBED- J.70 ACRES 

~ URBAN DEVELOPED - 42.70 ACRES 

~ OISTURB(O HABITAT - 4.~0 ACRES 

~ EUCALYPTUS WOODLAND - 0. 10 ACRES 

[ITill NON-NAllYE GRASSLAND - 1.50 ACRES 

~ ORNAM[NlAL - 0 .50 ACRES a COVENANl Or EASEMENl - 15.60 ACRES 

) ,/ 

Prepared By: 

Nome: Lf PP[RT ENGINffRING CORP. 

CML [NG/NEER 

Address: 5 190 GOVERNOR DR., SUIT£ 205 

SAN DIEGO CA 92 122 2848 

Phone N: {858) 597 200 1 

Fo x #: (858) 597- 2009 

Project Address: 
1.JZB H£RITACE ROAD 
SAN DIEGO CA 9217J 

Project Nome: 

STREET PROPERnES INC, 

OTAY MESA AUTO DISAWITLING 

Sheet Title: 

SITE OEVoLOPMENT PERMIT/ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES EXHIBIT 

/ 

Revision 1 4: ______ _ 

Revision 13: ______ _ 

Revision 12: _ _____ _ 

Revision 

Revision 10: _ _____ _ 

Revision 9 : ______ _ 

Revision 8: ______ _ 

Revision 7: ______ _ 

Revision 6: ______ _ 

Revision 5;_,e05'--_,1~5_-~17~--
Revlslon 4;_=09~-~2~7_- ~IJ __ _ 

Revision 3:-~04~-~2~9_-~IJ~--
Revision 2;-~l ~l-~09~-~09 __ _ 

Revision 1: -~07~-~2~7_- ~09~--

Originol Dote: _ 0~4~-~1~4--0=8 __ 

Sheet __ f_O __ or_~/ 6 __ 
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/ 

/ EXIST. 7 0 JI SEWER 
PER CITY DWG. NO. 
30043-D 1 EX. 7 0 JI SEWER PER 

I 
I 

/ 
/ 

1 CITY DWG. NO. 30043-D 

L ____ ___ _ / - - -- ---------- - - ---- ------
1 / 

k - - -G}-~ 
L__, ... _,. 

T 
. - ' 1-- • • c:n-i-'<-- \ 
~ w ~ 
<( 1--

~ ~~ 
~ 

., I ! 

'\. a: -' -w-;ff: r; .. '/' - /"' /1 / \, Fx1c;r r= ,..~ ,_,._, ., · v 

L-1.1 -- INNOVATIVE DRIVE -- OTAY MESA ROAD TOWARDS END (1 OF 3) 
(WITHIN PHASE 1 OF CONSTRUCTION) 

ui 
?;; I 
W I 

I §'L ~P.J'--. 00 / 
~ w 'jf., i Q 

l~J i ------~---r.~ 0 

IC WA ,.,. _J 
----------- - ------------

I 
11 tu w 
'I~~ 
/1 lii~ 
,I~~ 
1 I oo.::> 

11 ~[ 
,: I 
I 

L-1.2 -- INNOVATIVE DRIVE -- OTAY MESA ROAD TOWARDS END (2 OF 3) 

(jl~HIN ~~AS~ 1 AND PHASE1e OF CONSTRUCTION)--.,-..- ------------------------~ 

t: - J _ _ _ _ INNOVATIVEDRIVE 

I 

L-1.3 -- INNOVATIVE DRIVE -- OTAY MESA ROAD TOWARDS END (3 OF 3) 
(WITHIN PHASE 2 OF CONSTRUCTION) 

'./ 

pr:;:~ 
' I\!_ 

/ ~. ,V 
--[F? 

OTAY MESA ROAD AUTO DISMANTLING: INNOVATIVE DRIVE IMPROVEMENTS 

[5} - -

1
~ _l<_E_Y_rv1_A_ P _ _____________ _ 

I§ NTS 

a: 
w 
1-- I m I 

I ~~LI [~ I~ ; 
I o - - ---i· 

u I 
..J., - - 1 

L 

WALL AND FENCE LEGEND: 
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION ------ (3') MASONRY WALL (3' RET. TYP.) W/ 8' HIGH 

CHAINLINK FENCE & 90% SHADE CLOTH 

LANDSCAPE NOTES: 

(8') CHAIN LI NK FENCE (TYP) 
- 90% SHADE CLOTH -

1 SEE SHEET L-4 FOR LANDSCAPE ORDINACE CALCULATIONS. 
2. SEE SHEET L-5 FOR LANDSCAPE LEGEND NOTES, AND TYPICAL 

LANDSCAPE SECTIONS. 
3. SEE SHEET L-6 FOR BRUSH MANAGMENT PLAN. 

0 JO 80 90 r~E 
PREPARED BY, P[VISO.'~ 10: 

RICK 
EKGl~EERISG COMPA:,,.:Y 

~~T-'lf!~ 

56:?0 Frius Ro.td 
5.t.n Dil.ogo, C:\ 9~1 IO 

PH (o1Q)2CJl-l 'i1Ji' 
FX (019) 906-3:.Sl 

·~==··~~G =""""~'"='·'--- '?£'-'1S!ON 9:- ------
AOOl!fSS, ,.=1Q~r.=1r!AJ='i'S~RO,~Q---- Rfl!S;ON 8: --~OS~- l~~-=17--

s;='~""=!".0.~C~' ~·=1:/~D --- :=~~:~ :: ---":_=-:=:==:~--
W HO. {f19) i3/-070? 
FAX NO. (!19) 9C8-J581 

PRO,ECT AOOl1£SS, 

~'ASO\' S 08-11- IG 

RH'S/ON .c 01-21-09 

.qr,.as J: --~---~--
, __________ 'ic .... SZCN 2- ---"°'~'~'"'~--
1---------- Rf:WSK)N 1 H .n--06 

PRO,ECT NAM£: 

orA.r ME~ 1iuro OISWAH ru«: 

1---------- ORIGINAL DATE, 

SHUT TITl[: SllffT _~II- or 16 

DEPT. NO. PROJECT NO. 537267 

L-1 
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-'-~- - --0--- - - - - 0 - - - · - 0- - - · - -[0- · - · - · - -0 - - - -0 - - - - -[CJ.}- - - - · - 0- - - - - - - · - - -
OTAY MESA ROAD 

0 
<{ 
0 
Cl:'. 

> LJ.J 
(!) 
<{ 
I-
ii: 
LJ.J 

\ I 

- ~ - - - ...0oi.-'AP1-
MA TCHUNE {HERITAGE ROAD) - SEE SHEET L-3 

L-2. 1 -- OTAY MESA ROAD BETWEEN HERITAGE AND INNOVATIVE DRIVE (1 OF 2) 
(WITHIN PHASE 1 OF CONSTRUCTION) 

' 

- 0 - - - - -0- - - - -0r- - - - 0 - f-1 -
# 

0TAY MESA ROAD I z 
l0. z 

-; ~ 
< m 
0 
;u 
<

r,- l , JT1 
. .:...-lti.- - ,

MATCHUNE (lhNOVATlVE. ORNE)- SEE SHEET l ·1 

L-2 .2-- OTAY MESA ROAD BETWEEN HERITAGE AND INNOVATIVE DRIVE (2 OF 2) 
(WITHIN PHASE 1 OF CONSTRUCTION) 

I 

L-2.3 -- DATSUN STREET 
(WITHIN PHASE 3 OF CONSTRUCTION) 

-c-Ar.....«GA"': ~ 

I 
5,-;A:)E CLO-- 4- EACr 
De.!. VEL.,.AV =' ~'ICE TYP 

KEY MAP 
NTS 

LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
1. SEE SHEET L-4 FOR LANDSCAPE ORDINACE CALCULATIONS. 
2. SEE SHEET L-5 FOR LANDSCAPE LEGEND NOTES, AND TYPICAL 

LANDSCAPE SECTIONS. 
3. SEE SHEET L-6 FOR BRUSH MANAGMENT PLAN. 

WALL AND FENCE. LEGEND: 
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 

M M M M M (3') MASONRY WALL (3' RET. TYP.) W/ B' HIGH 
CHAINLINK FENCE & 90% SHADE CLOTH 

-0---0--0- (B') CHAIN LINK FENCE (TYP.) 
-- 90% SHADE CLOTH -

30 .. 00 

PREPARED BY: 
HAJ.E: R"iC< !J,!Jt.'[£R.,',i, COJPANY 

RICK 
ENGINEERl~G COMPA:-;:Y 

5620 Fri.HS RI.Md 
SJn Diego, CA 9:?.1 iO 

I' ll {6 \Q)2'J I--IJ::-L'7 
FX (b l9) 900-TiBI 

R£\9S'CN1&.------
'l£V!S10N 9 

- '§ -2Q-Fii1-AR$-R-OA-D ---- li:¥1SKJN B. -------
~s.o,_DI_E'GQ~CA~92-•:q ____ ~'-'SJON I: --~-~27~-,J~--
-------- liflA'SiGh 6 Of-29-:J 

r:::::a. tlO. f!;:i ~=o~~ i?n'Siv~ s 06-IJ-u; 

RC SICN • 01-11-()9 

PRo.ECT ADOIIESS: Rf~SN;II J 

---------- RC,,.SICN 2 
o,,-,, CIJ 

---------- RC\1190. l 

PRo.ECT N.WE: 

orAY MESA AUro OISIJN'11LJNG 

---------- ORIGINAL DAT£: 

SHEET nil£: SHEET -~12.___ OF 16 

UJo/DSCJ.PC CC»ICCPT Pl.AH 

DEPT. NO. PROJECT NO. 537267 

OTAY MESA ROAD AUTO DISMANTLING OTAY MESA ROAD/ DATSUN STREET IMPROVEMENTS L-2 
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(/J •• • • 
m· 
m ~, 
ffil ::, - -{St- -1:- __ -- - \JV 

I 1 

·-5- - - - +SL 
HERITAGE ROAD 

0 
-5- - - - {5}- -

tr.- -- --

L-3.1 -- HERITAGE ROAD FROM,OTAY MESA ROAD TO END (1 OF 4) 

HERITAGE ROAD 

L-3.2 -- HERITAGE ROAD FROM OTAY MESA ROAD TO END 2 OF 4 

-5 - - - - . {5)----
-+V - -

w 

HERITAGE ROAD 

1-----... 
~ --..___ ______ EX!S (ING 

- -5- - - - JSj- - · ---~-S,.L----------ts{5,;,;-~- -------5'.,_J--,---,-,_,--___ -=~,,,,_!-_-_=::=t5=:::::===--= 
-- -- --.J,/lf -- \f-,j--- HERITAGE ROAD ==vv - s u 

CHAINLINK GATE W/ 90% 
SHADE CLOTH AT EACH 
DRIVEWAY ENTRANCE, TYP. 

HERITAGE ROAD 

WALL AND FENCE LEGEND: 
SYMBOL ----- DESCRIPTION 

(3') MASONRY WALL (3' RET. TYP.) WI 8' HIGH 
CHAIN LINK FENCE & 90% SHADE CLOTH 

(8') CHAIN LINK FENCE (TYP.) 
-- 90% SHADE CLOTH --

i::,:------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------is 

~ 

L-3.3 -- HERITAGE ROAD FROM OTAY MESA ROAD TO END (3 OF 4)~ 

---

HERITAGE ROAD 

\ 

\ 
I 

1\ 
- /--

/ \ 
\ y 

. / 1 \ 
L-3.4-- HERITAGE ROAD FROM OTAY MESA ROAD TO END (4 OF 4) 

KEY MAP 

LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
1. SEE SHEET L-4 FOR LANDSCAPE ORDINACE CALCULATIONS. 
2. SEE SHEET L-5 FOR LANDSCAPE LEGEND NOTES, AND TYPICAL 

LANDSCAPE SECTIONS 
3. SEE SHEET L-6 FOR BRUSH MANAGMENT PLAN. 

OTAY MESA ROAD AUTO DISMANTLING: HERITAGE ROAD IMPROVEMENTS -- PHASE 3 

NTS 

I 

JO IO .. 

PREPARED BY: 
NAJI£: RICK DICil,EVt.".~ C<NPANr 

RICK 
ENGINEF.RING C0\1Pt\NY 

UJ.CSCN'E J.ROtl'Etl\.flE OMSIOI 

5n20 hi.u s lfo,ul 
c...in Dwgt!. CA 9'21 10 

PH (619)291..(l70j" 
FX (619)900-3561 

Rfl,fS10,"I 10: ------

P£\1Si°' 9, -------
........., 5'--20- ,...-,.--.. -0A_D _____ RE".'S!OO 8. --~'·~-l~'-~"---

~•-"°'"-'""-'"'-"-'Q ____ RfV,$!()'\; 7 ----"G9,=,-2!-"7-:.:_,1Jc...__ __ 

= ~ =----- !?[Vfs:ro'V 6. --~°'~- 29-=--'-'IJ __ _ 

~~ }:::f ~~~~~ RE'ASIO"J 5 OB 17 10 

RPASION 4: ----""''-"'"-'''-"°''----
PRO.ECT AD0R£SS: /ID'I~ J. ----""5,c,O<e,_:-:,e09c...__ __ 

J----------- Rn,SIV, 2. ---"' '"''"''-cee08c...__ __ 
1- ----------P[\lfsrON l . 

PRo.£CT NAJJE; 

OTA Y lrlESA AUTO OtSltN('fU/G 

ORIGINAL DAT[: 

SHEET TITLE: SHEET _ _,1,,_J _ OF 16 

UJIDSCAPf CONa:PT Pt.AN 

DEPT. NO. PROJECT NO. 537267 

L-3 
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W I ~ I 

I ~ tr 

Ii I I ~ I 
: ffi I : ~ I 

_ ___ ______ ___j [ l-=-==- _____ ___ _J s L _________ __ _ __ _f -,\ 
INNOVATIVE DRIVE INNOVATIVE DRIVE 

STREET SETBACK 

!:}){j PARKING AREA 

OTAY MESA ROAD AUTO DISMANTLING 
CHAY MESA DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (OMDD) LANDSCAPE REQ_UIR~ME~TS: 

LANDSCAPE ORDINANCE CALCS. 

- SETBACK PER SDMC 1517_0305: 

TOT AL SQUARE FOOTAGE- 93.052 S.F. 
100% PLANTING AREA REQ'D: 93.052 SF 
TOTAL PLANTING AREA PROVIDED: 93.052 S.F. 
.025 X S.F. PLANT POINTS REQ'D: 2,326 PTS 
PLANT POINTS PROVIDED: 5.976 PTS 

(10) 24" BOX TREES X 30 PTS EACH= 300 
(27) 15' BTH PALM TREES X 34 PTS EACH= 918 
(185) 15 GAL SHRUBS X 10 PTS EACH= 1,850 
(1,454) 1 GAL. SHRUBS X 2 PTS EACH= 2.908 

25% OF 93,052 = 23.263 S.F. 
(1) GAL.@48"0.C /23.263 SF= 1.454 (1) GAL. SHRUBS 

FLATS SHRUBS/ GROUND COVER 
75% OF 93,052 = 69,789 S.F 
FLATS@ 12" O.C / 69,789 S F. = 69.789 SHRUBS 

!t tf:j PARKING AREA: 

PARKINGAREA 75.143SF. 
REO'DPLANTING AREA(75.143 X .03) = 2.255 S.F. 
PLANTING AREA PROVIDED: 13.122 S.F. 
REQ'D PLANTPOINTS(75.143X 015)= 1.128 PTS 
PLANT POINTS PROVIDED 3,815 PTS. 

(82) 24" BOX TREES X 30 PTS EACH= 2.460 
(17) 15' 8TH PALM TREES X 34 PTS EACH = 61 2 
(45) 15 GAL. SHRUBS X 10 PTS EACH= 450 
(615) 1 GAL SHRUBS X 2 PT EACH= 1230 

75% OF 13.122 = 9,842 
(1) GAL. @48" O.C /9.842 SF= 615 (2) GAL SHRUBS 

(91) 5 GAL SHRUBS X 4 PTS EACH= 365 
25% OF 13.122 = 3,281 
(5) GAL. @ 48" 0 .C /3.281 SF= 205 (5) GAL. SHRUBS 

0 
STREET TREE REQUIREMENTS: 

STREET TREES TO BE PROVIDED AT A RATIO OF 1 PER 30 LF OF STREET FRONTAGE 
TOTAL STREET FRONTAGE= 4626 LF 
TOTAL STREET TREES REQUIRED= 155 
TOTAL STREET TREES PROVIDED= 155 

~ 
"' 0 

8 
"-

----------------, 

\ 

NlS 

b 
qi 

RICK 
E 'GTNF.ERJNO COMPANY ..........,......,.,..,.... ....... 

5631 l-ri.m Ro.ld 
~n ~.CA 9?110 

PH (bl9} 291-07ir 
f'( (bl9) 9'E-3581 

R(lASla-. ·~ --------
RE~~ 9. 

"'°""' 5E20 "'1ARS """° RN.Shi E. 

""~~·, ~P<-GQ.=""~~w=•-•----- PfvfSIC'\ 1. 

PHOttE HO. '!i'9J JiT-0101 
FAX HO. "!'9j iOa-.!21 

PRD.ECT NlDR!SS: 

REVtSltl", 6 

RN.51(1,; 5 

IIEV<50, • 

RE'~'fSd:>\ J. 
______________ RE,,,.,Sl0', 2 

--------- REVISION 1 

PRD.ECT NAME:: 

ORIGINAL DA Tr: 

SHffT Till£: SHffT -~"~-
LAHDSCAPE OROIHMC£ PU.N AND u.NDSCAPE NOTrS 

,,_,,_,, 

GS-27-IJ 

G!-17-IC 

C.7-27-09 

G!i-O'"-C9 

OF 16 

Sin' 0£\£l.OPWENr PER•nr I CONC/llOOAL use PER .. , DEPT. NO. PROJtCT NO 537267 

L-4 
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("""i:\ TYPICAL SECTION -- INNOVATIVE DRIVE - - NTS 
~f------------

~· 

s 
( 

,J 
-'\ . 

PARKWAY 
!i-0 

,, .,, 

® TYPICAL SECTION f/1 - - OTAY MESA ROAD NTS 8-----------

s 
( 

PAflKWAY t_.. SIDEWALK 
5-0 r 5-0 

l LAHDSCAPt 
r s-o 

TYPICAL SECTION f/2 -- OTAY MESA ROAD NTS 

RISBO.'l GOTrt.R PARJ((NG STALL 

TYPICAL SECTION HERITAGE ROAD 

( 
..-:, 

(8') CH-'• fl:'tCE 
W go,; st-"i>:: Q.OTI-1 

EXIS1NG GRCU'40 

V,NOSCN'[ (5' ) 

DATSUN STREET -- NTS 

OTAY MESA ROAD AUTO DISMANTLING MASTER PLANT LEGEND 

~S..,_YM=BO~L~-------B~O~T,.,_A~N,,_,IC'"-A.,.L...cl..,.C,.O~M~M,.,.OocN,_,N.,_/>.M=E~--- --"M"'A~T..,.U~R,.E~H""E,.,.IG.,.H,.,.T,..X,..,S.,.P..,_R,,.EA'-=D STANDARD LANDSCAPE NOTES: 

PALMS (SUCH AS) (15' BTH) 

MEDIUM SHADE TREE 
24" BOX SUCH AS· 

8 
ACCENT TREE 
24" BOX SUCH AS· 

0 
SHRUBS & GROUND COVERS 
SUCH AS: -

ARECATRUM ROMANZOFFIANUM / QUEEN PALM • 
BUTIA CAPITATA / PINOO PALM 
DRACENA DRACO I DRAGON TREE 
WASHINGTONIA FILIFERA / CALIFORNIA FAN PALM 
TRACYCARPUS FORTUNE! /WINDMILL PALM 

52 COUNT 
FRAXINUS 'RIO GRANDE' I FAN·TEX ASH 
QUERCUS AGRIFOLIA / COAST LIVE OAK 
PISTACIA CHINENSIS I CHINESE PISTACHE 
PINUS TORREYANA / TORREY PINE 
PLAT ANUS RACEMOSA / CALIFORNIA SYC/>.MORE 

CHILOPSIS LINEARIS / DESERT WILLOW 
KOELREUTERIA BIPINNATA / CHINESE FLl>.ME TREE 
ERYTHRINIA CORRALLOIDES / NAKED CORAL TREE 
GEIJERA rARvtrLORA I AUSTRALIAN WILLOW 
PODOCARPUS GRACILIOR / FERN PINE 
RHUS LANCEA / AFRICAN SUMAC 

CASSIA LEPTOPHYLA / GOLDEN MEDALLION TREE 
CERCIS OCCIDENTALIS /WESTERN REDBUD 

LAGESTROMIA HYBRIDS/ CRAPE MYRTLE 
OLEA EUROPA 'SWAN HILL'/ OLIVE TREE 
PARKINSONIA ACULEA TA/ MEXICAN PALO VERDE 

(75% FLATS / 25% 1 GAL, 15 GAL) 

AGAVE SPECIES 
ALOE SPECIES 
BACCHARIS PILULARJS / TWIN PEAKS 
BOUGANVILLEA 'MONKA'/ BOUGANVILLEA 
CEANOTHUS G HORIZONTALIS / CARMEL CREEPER 
CISTUS PURPEREUS I ORCHID ROCKROSE 
CORDYLINE 'PINK'/ ELECTRIC PINK CORDYLINE 
MUHLENBERGIA RIGENS / DEER GRASS 
NERIUM OLEANDER I OLIEANDER 
PHORMIUM SPECIES I NEW ZEALAND F 
PHOTINIA X FRASER!/ PHOTINIA 
PRUNUS CAROLINIANA / LAUREL CHERRY 

SALVIA SPECIES/ SAGE 
XYLOSMA CONGESTUM / XYLOSMA 

WALL AND FENCE LEGEND: 
SYMBOL ----- DESCRIPTION 

{3') MASONRY WALL (3' RET. TYP.) W/ 8' HIGH 
CHAINLINK FENCE & 90% SHADE CLOTH 

(8') CHAIN LINK FENCE (TYP.) 
-- 90% SHADE CLOTH -

45X20 
20X20 
20X20 
75X 15 
15 X 15 

40X40 
50X50 
40X40 
40X 40 
40X 40 

30X 30 
30X20 
30X30 
30X30 
30X20 
30X20 

25X25 
15X 15 

20X20 

25X25 
20X 20 

3 X3 
3X3 
2X 4 
4X4 
3X6 
4 X6 
4X6 
4 X6 
6X6 
4 X6 
4X8 
4X8 
3 X3 
6X6 

I> AU ..JHJ9CAilE ~ fiRIGAflOH SkAl.L CONfORW TO TlE $"!"~ a' DE 
CITY·'ICIEWC>SC:APE P.EGt.l.ATIONSAHOTHE lNID CIE\£l.oPMENT "'1,W,J.A,l_ 

LJH)SCAPfSTA."IOAAOS #/~AU. OTHE.A L»ClSCAPE ~TEOC'.TY NilJ REGIONAL 
6T""""""6 

8 IRRIGATlO't AN IA:RIGATIO'lSYSTEMst;A;.L.8EPROV!OEOAS REOURED~PROPER 
IRAICA'l'l()f( OE'l'El.OPMENTAAD~OfTHEVEGETATlOH 1HEDESIGNOF 
T1'iE SYST£M StiAl.L PRO'.'DE ADEQUATE SU'PCIRT FOP THE VEGETATION SEl..fCTED 

C ~ ,....._REOU!FIEO lNC'lSCAPB) A.'t£ASSHAU BE MANTAlha> FREE Of 
DEBIUS...,,., Tf'EJlA.'ID,'ri..1.Pl.No"l'MA~.SW.U.BEMAIHTAl:'ED AHEM.."THY 
GROW...O CC- "TION.. C':SEASEO OR OE-'O PI.AHT MA""ERJAl. SHAU 9E 
SA.1'lSFN:;TORL Y TREATED OR P.£PlACEO WTHIN ,0 04YS \\fTH W. "6M.L. Of- .IJ"' 
EOU'IM..EN"'" PON'rVAWE. 

D SCR£e.lN'.t V'H;N Pl.Ah "1' .W TERlAL 16 USED .. 0 ACHEVE A SC,Ree,--wc; 
REOUREMIEHT pqcyr,e PU.HT- M.S T1iA TARE EVERGREEN ANJ SPACED TO 
ENSURE tm:J'II., .. SCREEJ,SfG IIIIITHIN T'M>YEARSOF NSTAUAT'ION: 

E AU. ?I.AHTINGNtEASNO-"CC,.,C..REO BY GROUC>COVER SHA1.1RECEVEA2'"'1NCH 
LA. YER OF BARK MU.Cli, TYP 

ROOT BARRIER NOTE: 

~ ROOT 6"RRERSSHAU. BE "'5TAL1£DAROU,'O.Al.ltE'N 
S""REETTREES 

MINIMUM TREE SEPARATION DISTANCE 

ntlffle~{STOPSIG"f)-20FEET 
UNO£.~ UTlUTY UJrrd- 5 FEET' 
"80VE GROlHJ UTUTY STRUCT\WE - 10 FEET 
~Y(EHTRIESJ• IOF'EET 
"TERSECTQ'IS {IHTERSE!:TJG ClR5 ESOf' MO~ - 25 FEET 

-,oTE~Tn£~"1111Dltt~TOAHYCCYI01.JNEICT'f'"'tC.AUY 
IOFEET 

SPECIAL LANDSCAPE NOTES: 

PER SAN DIEGO lolJl',tcFAl CCXE IOl 1107{!)!(7) THE fOU..OWING AWUCA.TlON PR~ 
IFPI.Y 

W PERMIT APP\JC\ llC)f.S SH.\..L BE ACCOl,IPAH;ED BY A SlTE ?lAN NC> 
SlJP9"..£MEHTNtY H'OF!!MllCN REOIMEO TOE~MIJSH THAT AU. 
~SHAU BEOE\'B.oPE> INcc»FClftM,tJ,I WTHT)E 
LA.HOSCAPE Gl.CIB.Jt.ES Of TI-'£ UH> OEVB.OPMEfrl"' MAHU,l,L 

di) AT TH( TTliE CF /.N Af'f't.lCI, TQrl FOR A c:ERTWlCATE 0,: OCC\.P:./'fC'Y ThE 
APPUCA'fl 'M..L PRCMDE \/ER'~ TtC»o' TtiAT 'OE l.AH06C,t.PE 
U'ACNEMEHT6ARE IN~~ TIEAP"AOYED lAN09CN'E 
Pl.A.~N#JIN~ VlflHTHE LAND5CAPE OUll'JELNES Of THE 
I.AHO OEVEl.OPMEHf IAA."'UA.L 

(C) F Al THE T-\1E Of AN APPUCATIOH FOR A CERTW'lCATE OF OCCU'AHCY 
TttEREOU!la;D~-SNO'TYET ~.Tl-iECITYW.!IIAGE.P 
MAY AT l-"'30ISCRETIOH FIECIJIRE THEOWER TOM.~ FlSCAl. 
ARRAHGEl,E)ITS 9Y80f'C> CBtTFICATE OF DEPOSIT. OR A~ 
l ~ OFCRforT TOEN.SU<E.TI;lr,T THf ~CSNS"TALLED nts 
OPTlON &HAll eE CONM>EREO BY TIE QT'I ~CH.YIN CASES 
'ME.ti ~nit,,_'"U)~~GIAO.MSTAHCESPR'EVENT TtE 
INSTAUATX)III OF 1..1.NDSCA?E ~ tlEFORE n£ ;ssu.l'CE OF 
THE OCCUPANCY PER...-r THE ASCAl. ARRANGEMENTS SHALL REA.EGT THE 
COSTOFRECUIU!O~hOTYETNPLACETOEhSLRETHATSUCH 
lN<l6CN'INGIS NSTAU.£0 A.'<YOMIERV,ISHJr,IG TI)t,4,,\.o(ESIJCH 
FISCN.. ~E'ni WST Al.60 GFIAN'T 1CENSE TO T1"E CfTY OR IT6 
llCENSBJ AHOOOHTAACTEO .aGeHT TO ENTER I.F'()N THE LAAO FOR rrE 
~OFJ'.ISTALUNGTHEREQUt~~.INi'HEBIENT 
THAT~ LA.~ING JS "fJT IN FVoCE BY THE D4TESPE<:FED THE 
AGREEMEfriT &JCH ASCA1. ARR.C.NGE\EHT'S 9HAlL 8: R9.EASEO ~ 
L.AKl8CAP£ ~91ENT YERFICAllOH 18 RfCEJVED 

RI CK 
ENGTNE£RJ G CO\tPJ\"'lY 

LNCISCN'< - ........ 
563) 1-n.ln Ro.wt 

c..&n~.CA 9'.!110 
PH (019)291..(l';'O; 
fX {tt19) QC8.3581 

PREPAR[D 8~ PE'.1510'\ 10; --------
REi.1SO"ii 9. H.utf: R\,,C P~~ COIJPJ.N'( 

AIXJRCSS, S, --,.-,..-=-...... ------- = e. 
~"='·~11s~;o.="~~n~·~·'~---- flDf~ ;_ 

PHC»E HO. '"'••"'•J'"n,=--o-='11J=,~------ P£VISIO"i 6; 
FAX Ml ;5,!il} 908 12' Rn~ 5 

RfV,Sl()I,. 4 

PROJECT ADORESS RE>ISIO', J, 

,--------------- f?H1Sf0t, 2; 
I - --------------R£V1Sl0N l: 

PROJECT NAM£: 

OTA Y MESA AUTO OISMAHTI.ING 

ORIGINAL DA Tr, 

SHffT nil.£: SHffT -~'~5 --

I/ASTER Pl»lr L£CCND Norrs. AND nP. sccncws 

12-17-15 

C9--V-15 

G&-17-1!' 

'1 -29-:Je 

OF /6 
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AREAS WITHIN ZONE '2' THINNED NATIVE VEGETATION PER REQUIREMENTS 

AREAS WITHIN ZONE '1' TO BE EXISTING, UNIMPROVED DISMANTLING SPACE 

AREAS WITHIN ZONE '1' TO BE EXISTING, UNIMPROVED DISMANTLING SPACE 

AREAS WITHIN ZONE '2' THINNED NATIVE VEGETATION PER REQUIREMENTS. 
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OTAY MESA ROAD AUTO DISMANTLING : BRUSH MANAGEMENT PLAN 
BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE (CRfTERI.A & REQUIREMENTS) 

a) Brush managemanl Is ntqulrad In all base zones on the following types o f premises 
(1) PubltCly or privately owned prtmises th at are within 100 feet ol I s tructure and conbun natrve 

or naturalized vegetation. 

{2) Excepl for wetlarKls, envi ronmentally sensitive lands that ara wlt t-i ln 100 feet or a structu re, 
u nless the Fire Chief deem s brush management necessary In we llands in acco rd ance with 
Section 142.0412(1). Where brush manage-ment In wetla nds Is deemed necessary by the Fire 
C hier, l ha l brush managem enl shall nol qua lify for an exemption under the Environme ntally 
S ensitive Lands Reguhll lon.9 , Se<:Uon 143.0110{c)f7). 

b) Brush Managem ent ZonH. Where brush management is required, a comprehensive program shall 
be implemented that reduces lire ha-urds around struc tures by prov idir,g an effective fire break 
between all structurn and contiguous il reas o f native o r nilluralized vegetation. This fi re break 
shall consist of two dlslincl brush m anagwnent areas called " Zone One' and M Zone Two"' u shown 
In Diag ram 142~4D. 

(1) Brush managemenl Zooe One 1s the area adjacenl to the structure, shalt be leeSl flammable, and shal 
consist at pavement Ind peonanentry lmgated omam al plant.ng Brush manag ement Zone One stal nol 
be allowed on Sloopes with a gracl!eflt greater lhan 4:1 {4 h0nz.on1at feet to 1 vertical l oot) unless tfle p,openy 
thal reoerved tentatwe map approval before November 15 1989 Howeve< wi tmn the Coastal Overlay Zone 
coaSUII dovc!opmcrn shall be subject lo the cocroocnmrot llmiiaHoos SCI forth Ill Sodion 1~ 0 142(a K4} of 
the ErwirOl'lmP.ntaNy Sensil.ilfe Lands RegulB!oos. 

(2} Brush managemenl Zone Two ts the area between Zone One aod any area or native or naturalized 
vegetation at'd shall coosist of U1inn@d natrve or non--1rrlga!ed vegetatiori 

c) Excep1 as provtded Sections 142 041 2(1) or 142.04 12(i). the vtdth of Zone One and 
Zone Two shall not exceed 100 feet and 5h11 meet !hat shown 111 Tab!e 14N)4H. Both 
Zone One and Zone Two shail be provded on the subjed property untess a recorned 
easement Is granted by an adjacent property ownec lo the owner of the subject property 
to establish nnd maintain 1M required brush management zone(s) on the adjacenl 
property In perpetuity 

Tanle 142-04H 
Brush MMagement Zone \."'1th Requirements 

FPOPERTY LCJCITIO"f PROPOSED 

ZONE t.AlNll.lUU ZONE 1 WIDTH (SEE SEC.TION 142.0 0.12 (0 )1 35 Fl' 

1 OONAMENTALLN.O:.cAPES 

100!: M!NILI UIA ZONE l 'l'\10TH ISEE SECTION 1'10 0. 12 (f1) !15 "T 

2 LO'.'\I VOLUtAE P\.J,Ul NOS Of1 S£.L£CT1VE THINN'.NG 

T"iJS 
~ OJECT 

d) Brush management adJvities are proh!bil ed within coastal sage saub . mari e 
succulent scrub and eoaslal sage-chaparral hab!lats rrom March 1 thr()(Jgl\ August 15, 

cept where documented to the satisfaction of the City Manager lhat the thinning •·10U!a 
De consistent with cond1ti0ns of species coverage described in the City of San O,ego·s 
MSCP Sobarea Ptan 

e) Vli11ere Zooe One width 1s required adjacent kl the MHPA or with.n lhe Coastal OYef1ay 
Zone. any of the following modifications to development reguJallOl"t s of the land 
Development Code or standards In lhe Land Deve!opmen: ,.1armal are penn.lted to 
accommodate lne Wease Ill width 

( l) Tlle requlrea front yard setback of !he oase zone nlB'f be reduced by 5 feel 

(2) A sldewe!k may be efiminnted froo1 one side of U1e public right-of-way and the 
minimum required public right-of-way width may be reduced by 5 feet. Of 

l3) The ovem:I minimum pavemefl t and public ngnt-of-way w1d!h may be reduced in 

accordance wtth the Streel De!lgn Standards of the Land Oevetopmen1 Manual 

TheZooe Twowid!hmay bedecreased y I l /2 feet for each I footofinaeme ln Zone 
One width up toa maxmu, rectuct1on of JO feet or Zooe Two Wllllh. 

g) Zone One Requrernenls 

(1 ) The required Zone One w1dlh shall be µrovided between natr, e or naturalized 
OJegetatlon ana ary structure and shal De measured from the ex1eriof' or the 
structure to the vegetation. 

(2) Zone One shall o:,nt;,., oo habitable s.!rudures, s!ructures th.a l are direaly 
attached to habitable slruciuuts or other combustible constructlOll thal provides a 
means !or transm,11.ng r re to tne nab.table structures Structures sUCh as fences 
walls, palopas, play stflJCUJres. end non habitable gazebos that are located within 

brush managernent Zone One Shafi be of non combustible construction 

(3) Plants within Zone One shad be pnmanty D v-grtM'lng and less lha14 teet in 
heigh! wilh lhe e>1ception of trees Pian s sha!I be k>\v-~ and fl(EHe!llSl(\,'e. 

(4) Trees within Zone One shill be located eway from 5!rudure~ to Al minunum 
dlslance or 1 O feet as measured from the structures 10 tne np Hne at the tree et 
maturity In occordance wilh the Lar\dscape Slanclards of lhe land De\l'elopment 
Manual . 

(5) Permanent lrrigalioo Is required for al planellg ..as within Zone One except as 
fOIIOWS: 
(A) v\otten planting areas contain only speaes tha do nOI grow taller thao 24 

Inches In helghl , or 

(B) \Mien planting areas con!ain only nahve or naturalized species that are not 
1ummer-dommm and have a maximum height at plant ma1url1y of less than 24 
Inches 

(6) Zone One in1ga!ion O\'et' spr ay and runoff shal not be aj owed mto adjacenl areas 
of native or naturalized vegelatioo 

{7) Zone One <hail be maintained on a regular baS11 t>y pruning and thinning pla1ts. 
controling weeds, and malnta!n!ng !~tlon systems 

h} Zane Two Requi1ements 

(1) The required Zone Two width &half b e provided between Zone One and the 
undis~urbed, natrve Of natura'ized vegetation and shall be meas.wed fn:lm the edge 
of Zone One tha! 1s farthest from lhe habitable structure. to lh8 edge of 
undisiurbed vegetation. 

(2) No struc1ures shall be constructed ,n Zone Two 

(3) 'Mthin Zone Two, 50 percent of the plants ove< 24 lnChes In hefg~t shal be art and 
d eared to a height of 6 inches 

{4} \\\thin Zooe Two, all plants remain•ng afler 50 percent are reduced in heigh! shall 
be pruned to reduce fuel IOadlng lf'I accordance w,th ine Landscape S landaras n 
I.he Land Development Manual. Non-ria!ive ploots ha~ be pruned before na!ive 
p&anls ere pruned 

(5) The fO:!OW:ng standards sha!1 be used where Zone Two Is in an area previously 
graded as part of legal development activity and 1s proposed 10 be p!an!ed with new 
plant material instead of dearing eX1sMg native or na!uraftzed vegeta!ion: 

(A) A!I new plan! material for Zone Two shall be nahve non-irriga1ed low-tJel , and 
fire-resistive. No non-na:!ve plant matenal may be pl!lnted in Zone Two either 
Inside the MHPA or in !he Coast.al Oimrtay Zone adj0cet1I to areas conta.ning 
sensitive biological resources 

(B) New plants shall bo low-growing with a rna irnoom heigh! a: ma1urity of 24 
irldu!:s. Single specimens of native lrees and tree loon shrubs may exceed 
this limitallOl'l if they are localed to reduce lhe Chance Of transmitting fire from 
native or na:uralized vegetal!On IO hab11able structures and if the vertJcal 
distaice between the lowest oranches of the irees and the top ot adjacent 
plants are lhree times the he!gh! of Ille adjacent plants lo reduce the spread ol 
fi re through ladder fueling 

(C) AJI new Zone Two p!antir,gs shal be irrigated lemporanty until established to 
the satisfaction of the City Manager On1v lc,,v,..ftow 10w..gabon30e sprPff 
heads may be used fl Zone Two Overspray and runcif rrom lhe mig ation 
shall nol drifl or ftow tnto adjacent areas of neLve or natullllized vegetation 
Temporary irrigajon systems shall be removed upon appm ved estabtishment 
or the plantmgs Permanent mga,00 is not allowed 11 Zone Two 

(D) """ere Zone Two Is being revegetal!!d n a ll!QUUement of Section 142 °' 11(a). 
revegetalioo shall romply Wt'.h the spaci~ standards in the Land 
Development Manual Fifty percent of the ptentlng area sha:1 be planted v 

malerial that does not grow taller than 24 inches. The remaining planting erea 
may be planted with laHer material but lhis material shall be marntained tn 
acco<dance with the feQUl(ements ror exi1h11g plant ma!enar tn Zone Two 

(6) Zone Two shall be meinlalfled on a reg&Aa' basis by pn.wwig and thinning plants, 
controlHng weeds. 

(7) Except as provided in Section 142.0412(1), where the requin!d Zone One width 
shown in Table 142-04H cannol be provided on pr.nisas \M.th exisllng sauct\ns, 
the requ!,ed Zone Two w idth shall be Increased by OM fOOC f0< each foot of 
required Zone One width thal cannot be provided. 

k) 

The Fire Chief may modify 1h e reqi.wements of this seclioo 1f IN! lollowing condibOns 
nisL 
(1) In !he w rinen oJMton of the Fire Chief, based upon a fire fuel k>ad model report 

C011duc!ed by a cert ified fire belmvior analyst the requirements of Section 
142 041 2 fail lo &ch leve Iha level of fire protection intended by lhe app!lcatk>o of 
Zooes One and Two. and 

(2) The rnod:ticat1on to the requirements achieves an equivalenl level of fire prO{ection 
as provided by SecUon 142 .0412. other regu!at:ons of lhe Land Development Code, 
and lhe minimum standards conta;ned in the Land Development Manual, and 

(3) The mod'.ficatJOn to the requirements is 1w l detrimental to the public health , safety 
and we'filre of persons residing or worlung m the area 

If the Fire Chief approves a mod ried plan 111 accordance with this secl:oo as part of lhe 
City's approval of a de\·elopmer.1 permit. the rnoc!ifications sha~ be recorded wnh the 
approved permit condition RI CK 
FOf exislJf1g slructures !he Fire Chief may require brush managemenl in cornpkanc.e E~GJNF.ERJNG COM PA y 
with this section for any area. independent of Mle location, or condition if 1t 1s 
datenn nea that an irnrr,ment r.,e hazard exists L.».OSCJ.f[ AROtlECrute ~ 

Brush management kJf' existing stntclures shall be performed by the O'Nner of the C...i~!~~:--~A ~~-
10 

~=:d:I! ~':;,~=~:~:as~:;: =~~~:1~:t~~U:sllTh~:~~=~!f~~ 11-1 (6 19)291-Q;Ol 
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